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Murray,Ky.,Saturday Afternoon, February 4,1978

15c Per Copy

In Our 990 Year

Coal Strike Negotiations
At Lull As Violence Hits
mediators more time to search for an
Despite the reduced momentum in
accord.
the bargaining, mediators "will conLabor Secretary Pay AfFshia.
tinue to -meet with appropriate
telephoned-- UMW,President - representativesfrom both-sides towork
Miller on President Carter's behalf,
on unresolved issues," said spokesman
asking him for a one-day delay in a
John Rogers.
meeting of the union's bargaining
Negotiators for the UMW and
counncil scheduled for Friday. Miller
Bituminous Coal Operators Association
complied, pushing the meeting back to
are separated mainly on economic
Tuesday.
matters.
The council must approve the terms
Mediators met with union officials for
negotiators agree to at the' bargaining
much of the day Friday arid conferred
by telephone with industry repres_en& .-table before any proposed contract can
be submitted to the union's rank and
tatives.
file for ratification. And with mostly
The conversations followed a Carter
economic issues still unsettled, sources
administration decision to step into the
were expressing fear that Miller would
dispute, a move designed to give
be "caught in a crossfire" if forced to
defend unit* concessions on other
points in the talks.
The union's bargaining council
rejected one proposed pact in 1974
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Tenstockpiles. Van Moll said mandatory
before accepting a second one.
nessee Valley Authority officials plan to
curtailments did not appear imminent
"Obviously things are at a very
talk next week with its distributors and
for the seven-state government utility,
sensitive- point," said one source who
with State energy_offiyes about wht.to
thenationrest-coalAphstuner.
''God knows
aakiAllinkabe
do-lf-if.coal miners'strike forces
thu
sik it 'Woad be quite a long
it's in the interest of the administration
REHEARSAL ACTION- Cast members for the 41st annual"Cammandatory power cutbacks.
way away," he said. "I think we've got
for a tentative settlement."
pus Lights" production at Murray State University Thursday, Friday
"We will meet with the folks who
at least a month."
As the talks continued, a union
and Saturday evenings have been busy since classes resumed on
would have to make any mandatory
The United Mine Workers strike, now
member was shot to death during a
the campus preparing for the show. Shown as they run through
cutback work," TVA spokesman John
61 days old, is the longest in theunion's
disturbance at a nonunion mine in
their lines are.(Clockwise from upper left John Hayes, MelbourVan Mol said today in a telephone in-, history.
-- Petersburg, Ind. And state troopers
ne, Fla., junior, and Sarah Collet, Lorain, Ohio, sophomote; Directerview. "We'll talk about the best
Last week, the federal Energy
used tear gas in Oakman, Ala., to quell
tor Bob Grisham (right), Kobards senior, and Mike Perry, Paris,
case, 'Mist case, and cases in betDepartment ordered its huge uranium
a -mob of 200 strikers who responded
.Tenn., sior,the assistant director, discuss a point as they match
ween."
enrichment plants in Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
with a barage of dynamite, small arms
the action. Mark Cavitt, Bo; junior; Vickie Meltzer (center),
4
• sr
Paducah, Ky., and Portsmouth, Ohio, —fire, rocks and firebrands from benJamaica,14:-Y., Junior, and Kay Keys (foreground), Murray senior.
Five of TVA's coal-fired generator's
to reduce electrical consumption to
fires.
IMSU Photos by Barry Johnson)
Curtain time for each performance in Lovett Auditorium is 8:15 p.
have less than a 30-day supply of coal,
help c'Onseriie dwindling coal supplies
The dead miner wasidentifiedas
_
•
m.
although other plants have plentiful .for TVA and other utilities. •
John G. Hull, 32, of Patoka, Ind.
Authorities said he was shot after about
35 vehicles carrying armed men pulled .,
up to the mine._ No arrests were
reported.
— Meanwhile, The U.S. Chamber of
-Commerce said-- severe econornIct•."--disruptions seem inevitable even if the
strike is settled swiftly.
Hopkins.
Students from 16 high school chapters
President Richard Lather said
The DECA Chapter at Murray State,
of the KentifelY Association of the
By DWAIN MeENTOSH
organization memberfirms in Western
Grisham said the script is worked
will be the band feature.
headed - by president Ted Hayden of
Distributive Education Clubs of
"Campus Lights," the annual
around the music, which includes both
Pennsylvania are anticipating _layoffs
. Grisham talked enthusiastically-- South Fulton, Term., is serving as
America (DECA) Will attend the
and plant closings this month because Murray State University student
old favorites and new songs. A musical
about the upcoming show.
sponsor and- host for the DECA con- . of a drop in coal-firett itlettricar .musical production that has become - comedy with a Broadway play format,
Career Tfeirelopinent Conference of
-Our script is one of the most outference. Other officers of the Murray
Regions I and II at Murray State
generation.
known across the country as one of the
the show centers on a man seeking Standing ever," he said, "and the
State DECA chapter are: Tswana Smith
University on Monday,Feb. 13.
Lesher said a telephone survey:, best of its kind, has followed an inpsychiatric help to overcome his fear of quality of music in terms of
of Louisville, vice-president; and
Each region will elect new officers in
earlier this week shows that four
teresting pattern of self-perpetuation.
the opposite sex.
selection and performance is very high. _
Dianne Bruce of Hopkinsville,
separate opening sessions to begin at 10
Proceeds from the show each year go
electric utilities requested a dozen steel
Playing leading roles lb the cast will Our entire production staff has been
secretary-treasurer.
a. m. in the Student Center. Cominto a fund to finance music scholarbe John Hayes, Melbourne, Fla., junior, effective, I believe, in striving for
firms to reduce electric consumption as
Dr. Alberta Chapman, faculty adpetition in 16 events related to
and Linda Glassco, Henderson better organization, better timing, and
of Feb. 1. Producers believe they will be
ships for incoming students. Most of the
viser to the chapter,_ said the „sonmarketing and distribution will be
talented scholarship recipients then
sophomore, both music majors.
able to go only 10 days without ina more tightly run show.'-' -ference enables students to acquire
conducted for participants in each
Some of the songs are "Send In the
become part of the proud tradition
stituting layoffs as a result, Lesher
One noticeable difference in the show
career information and to enhance
region in the College of Business and
themselves and help to raise money for
Clowns," "Let It Be Me," "Tuxedo
said.
this year will be the location of the
their educations through competition in
Public Affairs, beginning at 11:30 a. m.
more new scholarships.
Junction," -Nice Boy Like Me," "With
orchestra on the floor in front of the
various areas of study related to their
A banquet at 4:30 p. m. will be
You," and a take off on "Chattanooga
Dr. Roger Reichmuth, faculty adstage instead of on the stage. Stringed
future jobs.
followed by an awards ceremony at
Choo Choo." An original composition by
viser and chairman of the Department
instruments have also been added for
Contest categories for the conference
5:30 p. m. for participants from each
John Goode of Cadiz, last year's
of Msuic, said he believes the concept of
more versatility.
include seven competency-based
region. Top winners in each region will
director, entitled "Sonata for a Dream"
students working to help future
Begun in 1938,"Campus Lights" went •
events, seven participating events, the
be eligible to advance to competition at
students is valuable to the maintenance
through some lean years in its early
individual Phillips Petroleum Project,
the state conference in Louisville
of high morale.
history, especially during World War'
and Chapter of the Year.
March 10-11.
'Student pride in 'Campus Lights' is
II. When war disrupted life in the
Competency-based events- .are:- adParticipating DECA chapters in the
a contagious kind of thing that carries
United' States, the Mare population ()livertising services, apparel and acconference will be: Region I - Ballard
over from year to year," he noted."Not
the campus dwindled drastically, and
cessory, finance and credit, food
Memorial, Heath, Lone Oak, Marshall
only does it create a feeling of
A Calloway County grand jury next
women took over the production. It
marketing, food service, general
satisfaction and promote esprit de
County Vocational, Mayfield, Murray
week is expected to deal with what
became known for two or three years
merchandising, and petroleum.
Area Vocational Center, Paducah
corps on the campus, but old grads give
commonwealth's
Ron
attorney
during the peak of wartime as
Participating events are: DECA
indication that they still feel it too."
Tilghman, and Reidland. Regian H Christopher calls ''a fairly light
"Campus Dimouts."
Creed, display, job interview,
Caldwell County, Christian County,
When the curtain goes up on the 41st
docket."
But with the influx of men returning
parliamentary procedure, public
version of -Campus Lights" Thursday,
Hopkinsville, Madisonville-North
Twelve grand jurors, who will be
to college from the service following the
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. ( AP) speaking, sales demonstration, and boy
Friday and Saturday evenings, it is
Hopkins, Muhlenberg County, South
selected on opening day of Calloway_
war, the show began to undergo a
Maj. Gen. John A. Wickham Jr.,
expected -to serve once- again as a
and girl students of the year.
HopkinsTriaCounty, and West
Conntyrg
_Ciuit Loud Monday,. are
commander of Fort Campbell and of_ _rejuvenation. Since the postwar_
Ttenneconiing occasion for many former
expected to investigate about 10 felony
renewal, the production has continued
the 101st Airborne Division ( Air
students, as well as an opportunity for
cases next week, involving about .15
to grow in popularity and purpose.
Assault), is being re-assigned, the
high school students from a six-state
defendants, Christopher said.
The music scholarship program was
Department of the Army has anarea to visit the campus. Performances
We have a surprisingly light
begun in 1952 when the two music
nounced.
begin at 8:15 p. m. on each date in
fraternities took the sponsorship.
docket," Christopher said. A SepThe change of command will take
Lovett Auditorium.
All seats are reserved for the show,
tember, 1977, grand jury returned 46
place in mid-March, but the exact date
Written, directed, and performed by
with tickets selling for $3 each. They
has not been set, a Fort Campbell
indictments, a number that some court
students, the show is sponsored by local
are on sale in the lobby of the Student
spokesman said Friday.
watchers felt was a record for this
chapters of two professional music
Center from 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Wickham, 49, will be assigned to the
county. Because of the number of cases
fraternities - Sigma Alpha Iota and
Monday through Friday. A s- pecial rate
Army"S office of deputy Chief Ofstaff for
coming out of that September term,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. Net proceeds
is
available for groups of 20 or more.
operations
and
plans
inWashington,
James
Calloway County Circuit Judge
from the 1977 show provided scholarD.C.
Lassiter called a special extended
ship funds amounting to about $2,500.
His replacement at Fort Campbell
circuit court term for late November.
J. Robert Grisham, Jr., a Robards
will be Maj. Gen. John N. Brandenburg,
Christopher said "three or four
senion, is the director of the company of 49, presently commander of Army
burglary cases and 'some knowingly
about 150 students involved in the show
Readiness .egion III at Fort Meade,
receiving stolen property cases" will
this year. The assistant director is Mike
Md.
come before grand jurors next week.
senior.
The
Tenn.,
Paris,
Perry,
Brandenburg pievibuilY- served at
Court will convene at 9 a.m. Morfday.
company includes cast, writers, Fort Campbell as assistant
division
Grand jurors are due to return criminal
production staff, chorus, orchestra, and comander for operations,
from
indictments Thursday.
mixed quartets.
February, 1974, to June, 1975.
Plans have begun for the Third
He left Fort Campbell to be assigned
Annual Kentucky little Miss Pageant
as chief of staff Of the 18th Airborne
nside today One Section-12 Pages
to be,sponsored by the Tau Phi Lambda
Corps,Fort Bragg, N.C.
Brandenburg, a native of Enid, Okla., Sorority of the Woodmen of the World
Calloway's Lakers won handily over Farmington while
is _a graduate of .Oklahoma State- "7:Society sometime in May:
Murray High's Tigers were being defeated by Christian
The pageant will be held at Murray
University. He was commissioned as a
County in local hardwood action Friday night. For details
State University with girls ages five to
second lieutenant through the Reserve
see today's Sports Section, pages Sand 7.
nine years of age competing for the title
Officer Training Corps program at
of Kentucky Little Miss. The winner.of
Oklahoma State in June 19$1.
the pageant will represent the ComHe is a veteran of the Korean and
monwealth of Kentucky at the National
Vietnam
wars,
and
has
a
senior
Partly sunny today, high
5
Business Page
Little Miss Pateant in Roanoke, Virgina
aviator's badge and parachutist's
temperatures in the mid to upper
11
Classifieds
.
badge. He and his wife, Beverly, have in June.
30s. Slight chance of light snow
10
Crosswords
•
Ann Spann is serving as the chairfour
children.
tonight, lows in the mid to upper
10
Comics
person of the pateant and said she was
Wickham has been at Fort Campbell
teens. Snow ending Sunday.
3
Dear Abby
since March, 1976. He came to the post - planning great things for this year's
Becoming partly sunny,' with
12
Deaths & Funerals
pageant. As soon as the date of the
.0n
the Kentucky-Tennessee border
highs in the upper 20s and low 30s
8, 9
Fins
pageant is finalized, registration infrom
an
astignement
as
military
Precipitation probability 2'0
2
Horoscopes .
SPECIAL OLYMPICS ACTION -C Holland of the Marshall County team
larmation and applications will be
assistant
to
the
secretary
of
defense
in
to
percent tonight, decreasing
.
2
Let's Stay Well
grabs a rebound in action Friday night in the Special Olympics basketball
made available.
Washingtoa.
less than 20 percent Sunday.
2. 3
Local Scene
tournament here. Other players alown from Marshall County are p.
All interested petions ihould watch
The
Dobbs
Ferry,
N.Y.natiVe
aria
Winds becoming light southerlY
4
Opinion Pagi
, the newspaper for more information as
Walker.5)K. Lassiter (13). T. Sims (32) and W. Collins (15) of the Louisiana
his wife. Ann, have three children.
today,
shifting to northerl!
6,7
plans are completed. The sorority is
Khoctaiv Vocational.Center team of Baton Rouge, La. Louisiana won the
The Department of the Army has not
Sunday.
planning this pageant to be the best
game 53-41 to advance to the semi-finals in the tournament which conset the exact -date of the 'change of
pageantyet," Mrs,Sparursaid.
S.
chides busiest at-Murray State;
rt0063 bi karat Gor.40^
_ a.
WASHINGTON CAP)- Negotiations
in the 61-day nationwide coal strike are
in a weekend lull, despite earlier optimism that bargainers might-finally be
closing in on a settlement that could end
the longest United Mine Workers strike
in history.
There was fresh violence in the
coalfields, including one death, and a
new warning that the strike could mean
lost jobs and closed plants because -of
dwindling coal supplies.
Top bargainers'for both sides left
Washington for the weekend and
sources said it was unlikely there would
be any major developments until
Monday.

TVA Discusses Cutbacks

i-Campus -Lights To Open- 41st
nnual Production On Thursday

.DECA Career DevelopmentConference Slated At MSti

Calloway Grand
Jury To Face
'Light Docker

Brandenburg To

Replace Wickham
At-Ft. Campbell

Plans Underway

For Little Miss

Pageant Locally

i

partly sunny

today's index

sorts
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Your individual
Horoscope

\to

Frances Drake

FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 197S*
-- What kind of day will generate inspiring-Weer*hitt
tomorrow be? To find out what could be of red benefitsay, rea
orec
orgaruza 0
Our com; given for your birth Sign.
munity.
:ARIES
sya •4?
SAGITTARIUS
(Mar. 2110 Apr. 20)
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 31(WitTP
I
your
Keep
sphere
enlarging
of
„.
Be careful not to accept
contacts - particularly among
those who share Lour interests suggestions which seem
and contribute ,:to- your per- triguing at first glance -tint
which, at a second, could prove
sonality development.
to have very shaky foundations.
• TAURUS
Evaluate all carefully.
:(Apr. 21 to May 21)
•: A day calling for the utmost CAPRICORN
discretion. Taking issue with t Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
associates even if you KNOW
If yoq'ye been wanting for
you're right- could have bitter some time to do something
consequences.
special, you now have the
GEMINI
chance to do so with more
t•
(Mey 22 to June 21) now,
assurance. Don't be toe,Mild influences indicate a so- aggressive. • however, ,or you
so day unless yOu do something could upset the proverbial
about it. But, in your search for applecart.
more stimulating activities,
don't go off on wild tangents.
AQUARIUS
CANCER
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
( June 22 to July 23) 480(2)
Great activity - along with a
Someone may try to place a few snags! Prepared to expect
burdensome imposition on you. the unexpected, however, your
. Reject what- you Consider un- innate ingenuity and foresight
lair, but graciously offer will see you through.
alternatives for handling.
PISCES
LEO
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
A sparkling outlook for those
Solar influences only fairly
generous, so you will have to of you who march with the
provide yak own momentum to progressive-minded and aim for
carry, on. Neither too many top goals only. Maritime and
problems nor much opposition otheR -outdoor interests highly
'favored.
indicated.
VIRGO
•
( Auv. 24 to Sept. 23)
YOU BORN TODAY are
After some early morning endowed with a keen intellect
confusion, day should turn out and a delightful sense of humor;
to be surprisingly productive. are a persuasive innovator once
You also stand to gain through you learn to avoid extremes and
personal relationships.
build 4411119211 so that it may
,
LIBRA
badtaifi yea tremendous, but
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
sometimes uncertain, power of
Correspondence, meetings, self-reliance and possibilities
creative
pursuits,
good for brilliance. You can be the
fellowship and cultural in- quiet force behind a bustling
terests head a long list of business, yet are extremely
favored activities. A really good artistic in your dutside inday!
terests. Birthdate of: Adlai
SCORPIO
Stevenson, American
statesman; Red Buttons,
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Your planets now stimulate .comedian, „Hank _ Aaran, .
keen and quick thinking; baaball-prayer.

X

J24,4-a

nt'%.

IR/eV

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR MONDAY,FEBRUARY I, MN
What kind of day will ISCORPIO
ternary)* be Tigindrantarbat
-Nov. 72)
'
1 err
the start say,read the forecast
Do not conclude a matter
-

even iFc your birth Sign.
•'
—MEM.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)-I
There will be tendencies, to
rush into viiiionary schemes,
Impulsiveness generalfy.)
Moid! Put your guard up early,

and KEEP It up.,
TAURUS
tAprAn to May It):
-1 11'

before all facts are known or a

full chance for research given.
You could be. tricked into
inaccurate moves if not wary.
SAGITTARIUS _ „satiO
(Nov. ato Dec., 21)
Some challenges indicated in

your--mork area. -Ta0andle,
study ALL. psychological factors;Tour motivations as well
as those of others will be an
essential part of the picture.

You should have fairly clear
sailing- especially in carefully
organized activities. Direct CAPRICORN
your skills and talents toward (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) ad a
t
worthwhile accomplishment.
Fine influences! Be ready to
GEMINI
at when an opening or opMay 72 to June 21)
portunity of worth appears. You
Fine Mercury influences! niake friends easily; should
Enterprise, resourcefulness turn this gift to good advantage.
and initiative should spark the
"or.
day and give you a brand new AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) """!:-tiL
°Won* on all activities.
Stars now stimulate your
CANCER
:1 -quick mind and alertness to
(June 22 to July 23) 1841
Some unforeseen situations in unusual trends and off-beat
business matters. Beware of situations. Taking advantage of
instability, overemotionalism. this, you can now strike a new
Consult with others as to the note in distinguished action.
best way of getting back in the PISCES
X
(Feb. 2010 Mar.

20)
Some situations are changing.

groave•
LEO

(July 24 to Aug. 23)Ub42Day calls for your best
judgment. You may feel
hesitant
some
about
suggestions made, but look into
them anyway. They COULD
prove of value.
VIRGO
?mu,
( Aug. 2410 Sept. 23) "4"

Planetary influences now
stimulate inspirational ideas,
intuition, imagination. Inventors, architects, creative
workers in general especially
favored:
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Leave nothing to chance;
your
stress
innate
meticulousness for detail and
accuracy. In discussions, try to
persuade gently, not with force.

Good organization of work
matters essential. Direct
energies into channels which
show the most promise.
YOU BORN TODAY are
intellectually inclined and have
the ability to make ordinary-circumstances turn into golden
opportunities for gain. You can
go it alone or work amicably
with others, and you like joining
in activities with people who do
things with flair, but with little
fuss. Your logic and gift for
concentration are outstanding.
Birthdate of: Aaron Burr, early
Amer. statesman; Zsa Zsa
Gabor, actress;
Ronald
Reagan, screen actor, ex-Gov.
of California; Babe Ftuth,
baseball player.

Finish The Weekend tight!! • ,
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Lees Stay Well

By f'.J.L Blasingame, M.D

t31acity1n.Infancy Andthitifttoat

Tuesday,February 7
Saturday, February 4
Miu-rar TOPS Club will
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
meet a the Health Center at
t.• • I.* .
•
scheduled to meet at the lodge seven p. m.

tiqpdsTi)Later Problems

Q: Mrs._ MT. wants to a good sign.*
However.• king-range
know the reasoning behind
A: You have'stated well stadies` havez shown tilat
of
First
Women
Baptist
. the mddrrn,trrnd to keep, the former general atti- infant--and childhood
Baptist Church will meet at
abies and children skin- tude toward fatness in ba- obesity is often associated
Square and round dancing 9:30 a. m. at the church. Annie
bies and children, and it -with subsequent, medical
s.
will be held at the Woodmen of Armstrong Group will meet
She'-artter-rultbet,
-eris 8Probreins• such i
-i—p
the World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
with Mrs. Clyde Miller at ten
When I raised my babies, Inuch of the population, tent adult obesity. Itis also
a fat one was considered to
a. m. and Dorothy Group will
besity in infants and
frequently.related to diaSunday,Febuary 5
meet with Mrs. Homer Miller
be healthy, and I was oungsters was regarded
betes mellitus. high blood
Recital by Julie Skaggs,
never worried about our a an assurance to partnts pressure and other chronic
at 10:30 a. m.
Owensboro, clarinet, will be
kids being fat,. In fact, that their children were
diseases.
held at two p. m. in the Farrell
stoutness was thought to be heialthy,
FatneA in the mother
Lake Area Singles-will meet
Recital Ball, Price Doyle Pine
sa.
•-)
and father has for years
s
e
v
n
a
t
p.m.
Ails Center, Murray State
lecrto the opinions that it
of Peoples Bank of Murray
University.
And _
_ "flins in the__,
with Sondra Ford as speaker,
that the overweightness
Ficulty recital by Marie Open to altspersons who are
was an intorn tendency.
While it is a fact that
Taylor, harpsichordist, and widowed, divorced, or never To
children who have obese
Dr. David Nelson, violinist, married.
parents also become o7se
will be held at the Farrell
Kentucky's second All
Anus-lean Ghi stet -piketait -current reigning state All - throe • _tirrieS Mare reRecital Hall, Fine Arts
Group II of First Christian
American Girls are: All quently than children_
Center, Murray State, at 3:30 Church CWF has
cancelled its will be held in Lexington,
American
p.m.
Tot, Tracy Shane whose parents show norApril
1
.
4715,
at
the
fintowhin.
meeting for today at the home
Taylor'
of Sturgis; All mal. weights, authorities
officlslt ato. inof Mrs. A. B. Austin, but may
American Little Miss, Jen- blr•Ifeve that-such 'a
Bildt Awareness Day will be scheduled later
viting
girls
from
throughout
in the week.
tionship between adult and
nifer
Ann
Peyton
open at five p.m. in the Hart
the state to participate in one
of Dawson childhood fatness is not an
Hall Coffeehouse, Murray
of the five, following Springs; All American Miss, inborn tendency in the maWomen's Guild of St. Leo's
State University. -categories: Tot, ages 3-6; Tirie Fay Ferguson of Maceo; jority of-cases.
- Catholic
Church will meet at
Little Miss, ages 7-9; Miss, All American Teen, Taminie
Instead; researchers-beGleason Hallat one p.m. with a
ages 10-12; Teen, ages not less Lynette Oreen of Ashland; lieve that early family inValentine party to follow.
Monday, February, 6
than 13 or older than 17 as of and the All American Girl, fluences and attitudes
conHostesses will be Eleanor
Sonja
Carroll
of .tribute to childhood-parent
Chapter M of PEO will meet D'Angelo and Julia Janecek. Labor Day of 1978, also must
not be a graduate of high Elizabethtown.
with Mrs. Larrie Clark at 7:30
obesity. They may involve
The current reigning habits
of inactivity or lack
p.m. with Mrs. H. L. Oakley to
First United Methodist school before _spring of 1979;
national
title
holders
are:
All of exercise, a high starch
be in charge of a Founders Church Women will meet at Girl, ages 17-26, 17 year old
American Tot, •Airika Swan-a and sweet content in the
-ten a.m. at the church with contestants must be graduates
Day program.
Anaconda, Montana; All diet, and eating patterns
of
high
school
of
1978.
Calloway County Retired executive committee to meet
An All American Girl will be American Little Miss, Melissa which include rapid food
Teachers Association Ara 'at nine a.m. and coffee to be arowned from
each -category. Lowe of Carthage,Illinois; All consumption at and -beraerved
at
9:30
a. m.
meet at the Ellis Center at twO
Miss, Dawn .tween meals.
addition, a talent winner American
p.m.
-"Japuncha of Warren,Ohio; All • It is generally recogDelta Department, Murray will also be selected from each
American Teen, Lori Sypek of nized that many adults
Woman's Club, will meet at participating category.
Groups of First Baptist
Holyoke,
Massachusetts; and have great difficulty keep-Girls in the age groups of 3Church Women will meet as 7:30 p.m. at the club house 12 will compete with street .the All American Girl, ing their weight within norwith Dr. L: J. Hortin as
follows: Lottie Moon with
Colon
of mal levels. Many medical
length party dress, sport_ -Charlene
Mrs:Rudy Howard at seven p. speaker.
Nesquehoning,
Pennsylvania. authorities now believe
swear,and close-up appraisal.
m. and Kathleen Jones with
The
winners
of the that adult obesity is _stubGirls
in
the
age groups of 13-26
Kappa Department, Murray
born to control, in part
Mrs. Denny Smith at 7:15 p. Woman's
Lexington
pageant
will
Club, will meet 6:30 will be judged in evening
because_the_ large number
m.
p.m. at the club house for a gown, sportswear, and close- - represent Kentucky at the - of fat cells which were
national
pageant
to
be
held
in- created during infancy and
Valentine Surprise Banquet. up appraisal. All girls except
Coldwater Unitett Methodist
the 3-6 year olds will be juaged Peoria, Minois_ in August; -adolescence persist and
Church Women will meet at
Murray Assembly No. 19 on a talent presentation also. where over $5,000 in - 'demand' tq b'e fed during
seven p. m. - Order of the Rainbow for Girls The talent,
or scholarships and awards will adult life:- considerable
•
_number of- these -authoriwill meet at the Masonic Hall professional, maybe anything be presented.
Jot
.
further
information
and ties are of the opinion that
which
at
shows
seven
the
girl's
p.m.
poise
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
before an audience: skits, application, please write or --the best- way-to control
A. M. will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
pantomime, dramatics, baton call: All American Girl much of adult obesity is to
the lodge hall.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
meet at 9:30 a.- m. at the twirling, musical instruments, Pageant, P.O. MIMS! ,111311, :avoid fatness earlier in
Dothan, Alabama 36302, or
dancing, singing, etc.
Executive Board of Murray Dexter Center.
call (205) 792-4907.
In the children's division the
Woman's Club will inset at
II:30 p.m. at the dub house.
Local Agent Sa5-s
hall at seven p.m.

All American Gia_Pageant
•

To Re S- taged In Lexington

Recovery, Inc., will meet at
seven p.m. at the Health
Center, North 7th and Olive.

First
Baptist
Church
Council will meet in the
church fellowship hall at
seven p. m.

Countryside
Homemakers
Hold Meets

•
life. Many physicians have
experienced difficulty'
when they have attempted
to assist a family in modilying their eating habits to
avoid obesity.
• Excessive weight is a
common ailment among a
high percentage of our population. Fatness not only
often contributes-to an increase in mortality and
morbidity but to longrangQmLnrjaáiid
inactivity as well,
_

Moreheaitti edUCatiOn
needed regarding our diet
content, eating habits, and
exercise patterns. We need
to avoid obesity among
infants and children as one
means of controlling adult
obesity,
T'. •
yea

PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What is Project
Independence?
Project Independence is a demonstration projectfor the
elderly in the Jackson
Purchase.
It
is
designed to help older
persons remain in
their own homes as an
alternative to entering
institutional facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
1. Are age 60 or
older, AND
2. Need services to
remain in their homes
(such as household

chores, meals, health
needs, transportation
and others), AND
3. Can not get the
services from • any
other source.If
you - have
questiotis
about '
Project Independence
cell Bonnie Ashby at
7534362.
/
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Vanety Of Meats Can Be
Fern Terrace Gazette.

Tried In The Home Kitchen
From The Desk Of
Jean W. Cloar
County Extension Agent
For Home Economics
Food Talk
Variety Meats: Try Them!
Variety meats are those
highly-nutritious flavorful
organ-type parts of beef, veal
and pork and lamb.
These include liver, heart,
tongue, kidneys, brains, tripe.
They are excellent sources of
protein, B-complex vitamins

with Onion, bay leaf and
peppercorns. Cooked tongue
can be ground and mixed with
pickle relish and salad
dressing for a delicious
sandwich spread.
For a super sandwich, try
thinly-sliced cold cooked
tongue with mustard and
horseradish on rye bread.
Kidneys are smooth, bean-

Members and guest of the
Countryside Homemakers
shaped organs with a
Club met at the Colonial House
distinctive flavor.
Smorgasbord
for
their
Because they are one of the
January Meeting with Dinah
and iron. Some variety meats, less-tender cuts, stewing them
Westerman, Robbie Hale, and such
as liver, also contain or braising is the best cooking
Wanda Henry, members, and
vitamins A and C.
Marie Wyatt and Christopher
They're Wholesome
Wyatt, vistors, present.
Too many people are
Due to the low attendance
prejudiced against these
group decided to postpone valuable
meats and never
the January lessons and
serve them. USDA's Indiscuss them at the next spection
Service certifies their
meeting
scheduled
for wholesomeness. That may
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at ten
help you overcome your Own
a.m. at the home of Wanda
squeamishness if you've never
Barrett. A potluck luncheon tried them.
will be held.
Variety meats can be fried,
The December holiday
baked, broiled or braised. You
party was held at the Casa
can enhance their flavor by
Mia restaurant at Hickory.
adding tomato juice, onions,
Members present were
green pepper, 'and other
Shapla,
Janice Owens, Debbie
-. seasonings or spider'.
Joyce' Housden, Beverly
What To Buy
Vance, Dinah Westerman,
Liver is fine-textured and
Wanda Henry,Carolyn Enoch,
has a distinctive flavor. When
Linda Ward, Robbie Hale,
you buy it whole, look for a
Shelia McGinnis, Wanda
moist, smooth surface. Sliced
Barrett, and Linda Beane,and
liver
looks slightly porous.
SPEAKER — Ms.'
one visitor was'114arie Wyatt.
Liver is rated high Sondra Ford, counselor for
nutritionally for its protein, past five years at Murray
iron, _ copper, vitamin A State University Counseling
riboflavin, niacin,thiamin and Center and also instructor in
vitamin C.
education and counseling
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Lamb and veal (calf) liver
Raymond Davis of
,
Murray can be fried or broiled, but classes, will be the speaker
at the meeting of the Lake
has been dismissed from
pork and beef liver are best
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. when braised. Be careful not Area Singles Club to be held
Tuesday, Feb. 7, at seven
to overcook liver, or it will get
p.m. at the Community
tough and inedible_
Room of the Peoples Bank
Heart
is
firm
and
smoothPAPRI
HISS YOUR
textured, with very little North Branch, Chestnut and
Subsalbers "Ise Wye est
waste. Long, slow cooking North lath Streets. Ms. Ford
reesived their beme-delverod
makes it tender. It is will speak on the topic,
copy of The Warm
especially
tasty stuffed with a "How To Keep From Being
loyTimes by S:31 p.m.
Lonely When Alone." She
savory dressing.
hide,Sr by 3136 p. st. se SeerTongue is firm texture and has taught classes in "New
duys we erred to call 753-1916
is one of the less-tender cuts. Directions For Women" and
beeves, S130 p.
demi p.a.,
You can buy it fresh, pickled, "Decision Making" at the
Meaday-fvfary, et 3:311 p.m.
corned or smoked. To make local center. The meetings
mid 4 p. m. Saturdays, to Imre
the flavor milder, soak are open to any persons
delver/of!be eawspoper. Calle
smoked, corned or pickled who have never married, are
mist be placed by 4p.m. worktongue in water for skeral widowed, or divorced. For
days er 4 p.m_ SatuubmsOs
hours before cooking. Tresh information call Judy Koch
parameo delkory..
tongue is excellent when you. 753-5487 or Bobbie Lane
iilow-cook it for see-oral hours- 7534131

AGLPS

1505 Stadium View Dvive
Murray, Kentucky
Ph. 753-7109
Editor, LaVente Tapp

method. Remove the membrane and hard parts first.
Split them of leave whole, but

before cooking give them a 2hour pre-soak in water with
some vinegar added. This
gives them a milder flavor,
and many people prefer this to
the strong kidney taste.
Brains and sweetbreads are
soft, tender, and a real
delicacy. You can use either of
these variety meats in a
recipe that calls for one of
them. Braised or fried, they
are favorite party fare in
salads, creamed dishes with
ham, or combined with
scrambled eggs.
Tripe is the smooth lining
from the first beef stomach,

the honeycomb lining from the
second stomach, or the
pocket-shaped end of the
second stomach.
Tripe is thoroughly cleaned
and you can buy it pickled,
canned, or partially cooked.
-Simmer partially-cooked tripe
for 2 hours in water to which 1
teaspoon of salt has been
added per quart. After
cooking, 'combine it with
seasoned tomato sauce, or.dip
in batter and fry in deep fit. It
is an excellent addition to
thick soups and dressings.

In spite of all the snow we are all doing fine now
at Fern Terrace. The residents think the snow is
pretty but as all of us, are getting a little tired of it
-now. We are trying to keep one thought in mind
"Spring will be here before too long."
I want to take this time to thank,from the bottom
of my heart, the Sheriff Dept the Police Dept., and
the C B. Club. These men have been just wonderful
about getting our nurses to work and doing
anything that was necessary to see that everything
went fine at Fern Terrace.
[also want to thank my dedicated staff who came
into work with their suitcases and stayed to be here
if they were needed. They didn't care where they
slept as long as they were here if needed. Thanks
Girls, you are terrific. In fact some of them are
keeping extra dothes here now so they are ready if
necessary. I also need to thank their husbands for
fixing their own beans while then' wives were away.
Ha!
We want to welcome to our Fern Terrace Family,
Mrs. Mary DunIdey, Mr. John Perkins, and Mr. Virgil
Stewart.
Our sympathy to the family of Mrs. Rosa Hettioghouse. She will be missed by us all.
Speedy recovery to those who are patients in the
hospital. My last report on them was, they are all
doing fine and expected back home soon.
Again thanks to all who have been so helpful to us
during the past two weeks.
God Bless all of you.

the gallery
unlimited
Dixieland Shopping Conter;i4ku
-rray, Ky.

Custom Framing Sale

20%

OFF

ICI Custom Framing During The
Month of Februar1978
Spring's on its way- give your home a new !cook and save
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Everything Mutt Go! . . . Our Spring Fabrics Are Arriving Daily!

eon.-0441311,-

NEVER BEFORE SUCH GREAT FABRIC BUYS!!
Hus,band Won't
Put Up a Fight

ENTIRE STOCK

By Abigail Van Buren
tfal&by C.5.4;ft° traittot•Al Y. Naos SyPitirIC„.,

._

_

•-

DEAR ABBY! This may sound strange, but in the do years my husband and I have been married, we have never
had a fight. We've had plenty of disagreements, but we
have never settled any of them. When my husband is mad
about something, he clams up and sulks. He won't even tell
me whati, wrong.
Jam as bad as _he is. When l'in.upset, I get slump in my
'throat, tears in my eyes, and I keep quiet. Sometimes
wish we could bring all our complaints out in the open and
have a good old-fashioned shouting argument; but I
honestly wouldn't know how to start one.
Any suggestions?
SULKERS WIFE

DEAR WIFELYou are wise to want to air your -feelings;
Allowing unresolved tensions to build up inside can cause
cm*
ininor blowout.. -Pew married couples agree on
EVERYTHING.
When you're upset, swallow that lump in your throat, let
the tears fall where they may, and say exactly what you're
thinking. Don't attack you mate in anger —simply describe
your feelings honestly.
This le sure to provoke some sort of reaction in your
husband. He'll either deny or affirm, defend or
counterattack, justify or apologize. And before you know
it, you'll have a healthy, honest dialogue going.
. DEAR ABBY: Why do so many *people object to
children?! pm the mother of three, ages 2, 4 and 6, and I
take them with me everywhere: If I'm invited somewhere,
-1 always ask if my children are-welcome: and if-they're not,
I don't go.
Children need to be with their parents as much as
possible. It assures them that they are loved. Leaving
children at home all the time is hard on them. It makes
them feel unwanted and insecure.
am not insulted- if I am told my children aren't
welcome. I realize that sometimes children are hard to
take. Even mine. It requires a lot of love and patience to
takeyour r.hildre-,ii with youoll the time. but they.grow up .,
so fast, it's worth it.
I-will stick by my beliefs and encourage others to do the
same._
Am I wrong?
,
LOVES CHILDREN
DEAR LOVES: You ask why ti4O man'', people object to
children. Because, unless they are disciplined and well
behaved, they tend to impose on the rights of others.
Children cannot be expected to behave as adults, and to
demand that they do puts an impossible and unfair burden
on them.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have put up with this
nervy couple long enough. They always come at mealtime.
Being a well-mannered person, I cannot eat in front of
people, so I ask them to join us. And when they do, they
eat everything in sight.
We „taught curtains to close off the front windows, but
they seem to know when we are home and keep ringing the
bell and pounding on our door until we let them in.
We have started to eat in our basement with the lights
off, but my husband refuses to eat down there in the "dark
anymore. How can we discourage these- people?
AT A LOSS
DEAR AT: For openers, you could come right out and
tell them that when you want dinner guests you will invite
them. And if you're lucky, they'll never visit you again.
DEAR ABBY: A few years ago I fell in love with a
married man. We both work in the same office, so of course
we see each other every day.
I know his wife will never give him a divorce, and as long
as I am around this man III never get over him, so I have
decided to quit my job and find another one.
My problem is, what reason should I give my boss for
quitting?
STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: Tell him you want a change of
scenery. (It's true.)
If you feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew how to
gee people to like you, my new booklet, "How TO Be
Popular; You're Never Too Young or Too Old," is for you.
Send 41 along with a long, self-addressed, stamped (24
cents) envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212.

MT REMNANTS
•Our Famous Huge Selection!
0All Must Go!
*Values To $998 Yard!

ENTIRE STOCK

HANCOCK
FABRICS

HAND-TAILORED FROM

..pENDLEToN"

Open Mon.-Fri. 10 A:M.,-8:30 P.M.

Saturday 10 A.M.-6 P.M.
Cardinal Point Shopping Center

WOOLENS

•

radueakKentucky

PEN DLETON WOOLEN MILLS
PORTLAND OREGON

100% POLYESTER

100/ V1RG1N WOOL

SWEATER & SKIRT PANELS

1977

•Pre-Finished Edges
•60" To 80" Wide
•Reg. $15 To '19 Each

$ 98
Each

3 Days Only!
SIMPLICITY
McCALL'S
BUTTERICK

PRICE

PATTERNS

(Limit 2 Per Customer — Vogue Not Included)

FREE!

ENTIRE STOCK

JP COATS & CLARK

FALL & WINTER
COTTON PRINTS

THREAD

CORDUROY

TAILORS CURVE RULE
-AO

The Singing Rambo's
One ol America's Favorite Gospel Groups
Will Se In Concert
In Murray,Kentudry

Saturday, March 4th
at 800 p.m.
at the West Ky. Exposition Center
- Now On Sale at the West Ky. Exposition
. Advance Stke-Center swim.Hirsch in Otympie Plan&
-7-111ftleksteetexmocslathier Illnelne

Custom Fit Your Pattern To YOUR Figure!

COO

Value

$9 COO
1FREE With m•140 PUrChCISei

OFF
.t

•

4

•Reg..60( Each
•225 Yd. Spools

•
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Today In History

1!!!.

Congressional
Record

Farm Bureau Hits
USDA Consumer Bias

MY

•

REP, EDWARD R. MADIGAN
(ILL.) "...In his annual president's
address to the Illinois Farm _
• Barfau...M.r. ilarold Steele has decriet.:
the lack„A a_ farm spokesman in the
trepartment of Agriculture. Mr. Steele
points up a "growing consumer activism within the USDA at the farmer
expense..." ( Excerpts from the address
follow);
Calling for a strike in agriculture is
an entirely different ballgame than
striking in business or industry.
"-Fixed costs for land and equipment
mean the bills keep coming due after
the income has stopped.
Export markets can be lost and
perhaps never regained.
A better solution is to develop expanded market opportunities, then if
necessary to make appropriate cutbacks in-production,
And we must not ignore the attitudes
of those who buy our products. We need°
to realize that, if fact, we are in the
midst of another form of revolution. k
is a consumer revolution and it requires
our attentiOrk

and I feel the same about them." You
may recall former Secretary Butz
expressed his opinion of Mrs. Foreman.
He called. _her. appointment_ "Ibe
ultimate insult toIstie. fariners." Mrs. Foreman stated that the food
policy under development by the Carter
administration "may make some
people uncomfortable."

FIRST
-YEAR GOALS

Crump's Grass
Roots Comment
„ 'Too
many
USDA
assistant
secretaries are starting at the top.
Farmers know the only job in
agriculture where you start at the top is
digging post holes.'

"Unfortunately, the first one developed some cracks."

Looking Back

Echoes From The Past ti, 1,1t,
(A Column of historical and genealogical
anecdotes, stories and .family notes.)

10 Years Ago
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell, professor a,
Atr
-Mail GarY
.has COMpletod.basie training at Amarillo Air' -Murray State University, is co-author
of a revised series of handwriting books
Force Base, Texas, and has been
and teachers manuals.
assigned to the Training Center at
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Watson anSheppard AFB, Texas, for specialized
nounce the approaching marriage of
schooling as a transportation specialist.
their daughter; Aue Ann, to Ronnie L.
Deaths reported include A. M.
Hutson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. R.
Alexander.
Hutson.
Mancil J. Vinson, formerly of
The Murray State University
Calloway County, has been chosen as
Thoroughbreds beat the Austin Peay
top aide to Kentucky Cornissioner of
Governors 85 to TO in a baSketball
Agriculture Robert Miller.
game.

entrenched in the United States
Department of Agriculture. An
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture,
Mrs. Carol Tucker Foreman, was
named to her present post at
as Executive Director of the Consumer
• Federation of America.
The new Administrator of the
Agricalturt.Marketing Service moved
to thal position from her job with the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission,- The Assistant Secretary__
for Rural Develepment was formerly
vice president of the UnIVersItY OfNew. .
The Ryan Milk Company paid out.,
- Mexico in charge of community affairs.
The
Assistant • Secretary -for over one and one Quarter million Administration was director of the dollars during 1957 for local goods and
scibol of social work at Western services, according to James Garrison,
general manager of the plant.
Michigan University.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Bessie
Interviewed
by • "Agriculture
Finance" magazine, Mrs..___Foreman _Lek, age 1Glasgow_a_penny,
said,"The cattlemen don't like ns at all age63.
Two free throws in the closing
seconds marred the unbeaten record of
the Murray Knights in a basketball
game with Hugg the Druggist in the
COMMUNICATIONS
No one at the Washington party had
successfiglly eluded the prize bore until
he began to affix himself to'a-fietWicolumnist. Struck with a sudden
C. C. Adams of Hazel Route Two
thought, the newspaper man said,"Do
won third place in Kentucky at the
you believe in reincarnation?"
Farm and Home Week in Lexington for
"Yes,I do," replied the bore.
his molasses made at his home.
"Well," snapped the columnist,
Murray residents awoke this morning
"when you come back, come C. 0. D.,
to a steady downpour of rain which
so I can refuse you!"
started during the night and continued
An elderly woman went to the post
most to the day.
office to mail a package. Fearing she
Deaths reported include Andrew
did not use enough stamps, she asked
Armstrong, age 61.
the clerk to weigh it.
Ardath G. Cannon, Vera K. Moore,
After weighing it; the clerk told her
John David Thompson, Loris Outland
she had actually used too many.
Tubbs, Georgia B. Wear, Pat Wear, A.
-Oh, dear," she said, "I do hope it
won't go too far."
At a party, magazine editor Harold
Ross was trapped by a bore. The Latter
Installation of new flasher type
had been droning on for perhaps an
hour, when a guest on the far side of the telphones, new switchboard, and
requisite miscellaneous equipment for
room began to yawn.
Pointin& an accusing finger at the lift-the-hook service will begin Feb. 12,
yawning guest, Ross whispered to the according to 0. Brown, local Manger of
theBell System.
bore: "I think he's eavesdropping."
The spring semester at Murray State
This type in the London Sun: South
Teacher College opened Jan. 31 and
African born Patrica Morgan received
a standing ovation when she was enrollment as of Feb. 2 is 1079.
Elna Frances Williams, New Concord
drowned by her predecessor Miss
School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Clough.
Milton Williams, will represent
CRIME
When,he saw a police sargeant ap- Calloway-County in the annual spelling
proach him along a commercial road, bee in Louisville in April. She won the
lam Henderson, fish worker, leaped out Calloway County Spelling Bee on Jan.
of the van he was sitting in, shouted 29. Reba Darnell, Kirksey School,
daughter of Mrs. Ona Darnell, was
"Police brutality," hit a woman seated
in the van, and assaulted the
policeman.(Shetland, Eng.,Times)
WOODSTOCK, Va.—Charges against
a man accused of being the bungling
bank robber who got locked out of the
A 90 foot steel span, the beginning of a
bank when he went back to his car to
28 foot highway bridge, is under conget his mask were reducedyesterday.
struction over Clark's River. The span
Michael R. Madigan of Stephen City
will cost approximately $8,000. The
was arrested after the attempted
bridge will be constructed of concret
robbery of the local branch of First
and will be completed by July 1.
Virginia Bank.
Enrollment for the second semester,
Police said a man carrying a gun
of Murray State Teachers College was
entered the bank, realized he had
held Jan. 30 and 31 and Feb. 1 with
forgotten to wear his mask and went
registration going beyonfl the Zail mark.
back to his car.
Deaths repotted include Mrs. Ruby
When he came back he discovered
Jones, Age 21, Mrs. Effie Russell, age
bank employees had shut the bank door
31, and Rube M. Rowlett,age 66.
and locked it.
An average of $11.76 per 100 pounds
He left and police arrested Madigan a
was reported for the sale of dark fired
short time later.)Roanoke World News) tobacco for the Murray Market for the
CHICAGO—Everything went fine for
past week. The top price for a basket
the gunman robbing the Pekin
was $39.00.
Cleaners, until he shot his finger off.
The G. C. Barbee home at 12th and
Police say the bandit wounded
Mulberry Streets burned to the ground
himself recently when he was trying to
on Jan. 27.
show his victims the .25-caliber
The Kirksey Telephone System has
automatic was loaded, just to show he
been completely overhauled and
meant business.
repaired. Patrons are reporting a
After the accident the suspect. highly satisfactory service.
regained his composure enough to flee
Marriage announced include Hazel
with a televiaiop set and $5. However, Sykes to Homer sLancaster on Jan. ?A
•
-he left his finger behkid.
Paul Perdue, Clifton Brown,
Police were.taking prints from it in
Charlotte Kirk, Anabel Hart, Fannie
an effort to identify the gunman. (Sun
Hendon,. Tilrnon Waters. Philip Gard7711Wies.-1.
ner, - Herbert Allbritten, and J.. B.
•
0.
- •

20-Years ho..

Funny World

Atomic Valley Independent League.
Team members and staff include Bill
Barker, Bennie Bradley, Marvin Kiser,
Don Doden, Bill Nall, Gene Landolt, Joe
Mikez, Ken Peterson, Mike O'Reardon,
Framk Smikoski, and Garrett Beshear.
Murray Supply Company has moved
to their new location at 208 East Main
Street, former location of N. B. Ellis
Company.
Bobbie Jo Watson is visiting relatives
in Detroit, Mich.

30 Years Ago

•

referring to a cornNear the south entrance of Land ventures, one
stock as ''midlen tough
petifor
's
Between the Lakes, there stood, till just
bargens." He later on writes back to
a few years ago, a large, two-story
that he has "got a Gal," failing to
white frame house. It was burned by Ohio
on the fate of the wife that he
comment
vandals, leaving only a naked founwith, unless that fact was
Ohio
left
had
datiao and a skeleton of a once-huge
letter which didn't get
a
in
lost
home
one-time
of
the
oak to mark
And the Lord passed by before him,
preserved.
William Williams, one of the first
and proclaimed, the Lord, the to:d
are also a good source for
letters
The
settlers of Dover, Tennessee, who later
Cod. merciful and gracious, longwere evidently local idioms;such
moved between the rivers and was wqat
suffering, and abundant in, goodrnss
good as a nod to a blind
as
wink
is
"A
as
'buried in the family plot back of the
and
truth.
spoil
a
or
"make a spoon
house. His son, Dr. William Williams is man," and
I tour taith objective? The Book or
referring to risk -taking.
horn,"
sublime facts telts reasons_ why _we
said to have used the house as a hospitaL _
spoons were at that time
want to adore a wondefful Lord.
for wounded soldiers, both Northern Possibly the
from animal horns, implying the
and Confederate, during the Civil War, made
producing a good spoon while
since the house was on the trail over chance of
horn.
good
a
ruiniag
which the soldiers marched from Fort
I would like to continue
week,
Next
.
Henry to Fort Donelson.
letters, quoting Mr.
these
into
delving
Williams and others of his family
The art of conversation is all but lost
on politics at that time,
views
Williams'
were inveterate letter-writers, and
and what is left are talkers; which
land between the
the
got
he
how
and
evidently someone in the family had the
means that our world is getting to beforesight to save this correspondence, river where he made his farm, and his
like
one big cocktail party where
which dealt with many of the pertinent concern with his boy's education,
everybody talks about himself and
William
II,
who
was
to
finally
become
a
issues of the day: feelings about
nobody listens—not even to himself. slavery, prices of goods and land, the medical doctor.
sale of the Jackson Purchase by the
By S.C. N an Curon
Chickasaw Indians, the expansion of
the settlement of Dover, and many
comments about the politics of that
time. The letters ended shortly after his
business partner wrote of his death to
Williams' brother back in Ohio.
Williams left Chillicothe, Ohio in 1814
to settle at Dover. One brother, George,
returned to Ohio, another evidently
settled for a time at Nashville,and later
in Philadelphia. However, William
FRANKFORT—Governor Julian next two years in his
budget.
Williams stayed on at Dover, engaging
Carroll's record $7.5 billion budget was
State Superintendent of Public
in such varied occupations as county
bound to bring some strong Instruction
James Graham incurred
and circuit court clerk, merchant, wool
disagreements from several quarters, the discountent
of some classroom
carder, riverman, iron producer, and
but no one ever thought there would be teachers last
week when he suggested
toward the end of his life,farmer.
a sizeable segment saying that the
that some of this salary money be taken
A few years ago, the Tennessee
classroom teachers were being given away in a budget
adjustment to conHistorical Quarterly published a series
too much in salary.
tinue the doubling funding of the bonus
of some 150 letters, correspondence
Governor Carroll's pledge has been
units. Teachers have fought years to
between Williams and his family in
that he is going to bring the classroom get
equal pay status with surrounding
Ohio; these are an endless source of
teachers salaries to the level of
states.
information about how people lived
surrounding states. He has done that in
Now some legislators are saying that
during that time period. There were
his budget.
the salary for teachers under Carroll's
many references to the "sickly
But-there has been some strong obformula is weighted too heavily toward
season," which was not, as we would
jections from administrators when the
the experienced teachers and not
assume, during the winter months, but
governor cut out the state aid for the soenough for the beginning teachers. A
which occurred during the months of
called bonus units. These units can best
reasonable argument might be made
July, August, and September, when
be explained by saying that these pupils for
each side, but those who have been
many people sickened and died.
are counted twice for state aid under in the
classrooms for years, at
Homesickness for family and friends
the average daily attendance formula.
relatively low salaries, are going to be
they had left behind was also evident;
The best example is vocational hard to
convince of such an argument.
Williams, over the entire 30 year period
education where the pupils attend
One of the real problems is that some
often begged his brother and family to
regular classroom courses half a day
legislators, and few average citizens,
come and visit them; toward the end,
and spend the other half in vocational
understand where this large sum of
when he seemed to know that he would
courses. These are counted once for the additional
money comes from in
not live much longer, he remarked that
classroom and once for vocation Carroll's $7.5
billion budget.
it was likely that he would never see his
classes. This amounts to clout* ADA
In the first plaoes, much of it is not
brother again.
pay for them. , .'
new money. The state is collecting the
In one of the earliest retters, the trip
Many superintendents are com- first 30
cents of the school tax dollar
( by riverboat) was described: "We
plaining they will lose sizeable sums of instead of the
local district.
have arrived safe at this place after a
money in state funds under Carroll's
All above the first 30 cents is collected
long and tedious journey of five weeks
budget that permits counting these and by the
local district. The 30-cent
and some days. When we started from
pupils only one time for average daily rate is required
to meet MFP standards
Chillicothe, the water was low, when we
attendance.
for additional state aid. This 30 cents,
got to the Ohio, it was lower. Our boat
There has to be a way somewhere to collected by the
state the first time last
drawed 14-3,4 inches and there was 16
eliminate this unfair standard if the
November means approximately $102
inches of water at the falls. Therefore
poorer school districts that'couldn't million
additional funds for the state's
there was 1-L4 inches to keep us from
afford these bonus units in the first general fund
budget, Paul Tanner of the
striking the rock. . . It is a dangerous
place are ever to catch up in,.equalizing
Revenue Department explained.
looking place — Cumberland River was
opportunity for all pupils across the
An additional $13 to $15 million will
uncommonly low, but we went up
state.
come to the general fund for the last six
without trouble."
The new system adopted by the 1976
months of this biennium, that ends June
The early letters were sprinkled with
General Assemble know as "power 30, for court
system fees under the new
references to the War of 1812 "The
equalization" as part of the formula for four-tier
court system that began
troops from his state have not sailed
distributing state funds to school January 1 this
year.
down the river yet; they're at Nashdistricts.
For a full fiscal year this will mean
by
they
go
water to (New)
ville,
What happened here is that the state $30 million
or more, no one really
Orleans." Records show that part of the
collects the first 30 cents of school taxes knows, but
this is an educated conTennessee militia rendezvoused at
assessed by each district and
servative guess. Counting normal
Nashville on November 13, 1814, and the
distributes this money evenly, along
growth, these figures will grow, and it
above letter was dated the 26th.
with other state general funds to the
is expected that this figure will run to
The price of goods was a frequent _school districts
for the Minimum $150 million to $200 million in the
next
topic. Williams would write to his
Foundation Program. Essentially, this. iwo fiscal years in the new
budget.
brother to ask him to sendprices for
means that the child in the poorest , So,
you.see Carroll may,have a large
various goods and stating what prices
school district in the state will have as' time in
his budget, but fie is just
were down there. For example, brother
much basic money spent on him as the
taking money form other budgets and
George, while in Nashville, wrote that
.child in the richest school district.
putting' them into the state taidget.
he had rented a four-roorp house for the
Carroll has provided an average . There really
isn'taat much new money
princely.surn of $36 a year. Williams
raise of about $2,900 dollars for each
as _a lot of people would like tabekeve.
frequently discussed -Ns business'
classroom omit deress the Mate over the -—•
, .

Bible Thought

Isn'tIt The Truth

Agree Or Not

G. Outland, and Ann Pierce Adams, all
of Calloway County, were among the
forty students at Murray-State College
to attain perfect scholastic standings
for the past quarter.
Wilma Lovins, William Mason
Johnson, Samuel Elliott, Jacqueline
Robertson, Betty Jean Can-away, and
David McConnell, all of Murray, are
starring in the Murray State College
production of "Elizabeth The Queen" to
be presented by Alpha Psi Omega
dramatics fraternity Feb. Sand 6.

40 Years Ago

50 Years Ago , -

LettersTrontDoter
1814-1848

By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Feb. 4, the 35th
day of 1978. There are 330 days left in.
the year.
:
Today's highlight in history:
eorge
Washington was elected the first
president of the United States, with all
69 presidentall electors casting their
votes for him.
On this date:
In 1-861, delegates from six seceding
Southern states formed the Confederacy at Montgomery, Ala.
In 1887, the Interstate Commerce
Commission was established.
In 1945, President Franklin
Roosevelt, British- Prime Minister
Winston Churchill and soviet leader
Joseph stabil begatra-ronference at
Malta.
In 1948, the island of Ceylon became a
free, self-governing dominion within
the British Commonwealth.
In 1961, terrorist attacks broke out in
the Portuguese Africa territory of
Angola. .
In 1972, Britain and several other
nationsl forenally recognized the new
• state of Bangladesh, formerly East
-Pakistan.
Ten years ago: A hotel fire in Boston
claimed nine lives, and 15 people were
injured.
Five years ago: It was disclosed that
the U. S. Justice Department was
amassing millions of documents for the
biggest antitrust action ever taken — .
against IBM.
One year ago: Associated Press
Correspondent George Krimsky was
ordered to leave the Soviet Union in
what was the first expulsion:At-an- American newsman from -the -Soviet
seven years.
Today's birthdays: Feminist Betty
Friedan is 57 years old. Actress Ida
Lupino is 60.
Thought for today: This is the day
which the Lord hath made; let us be
glad and rejoice therein - the Bible.

runnerup.
Death reported include Oscar Key,
age 63, Miss Mabel Evans, age 33, and
C. Wells, age 78.
The home of John Ward, located five
miles southeast of Hazel on the Old
Murray-Paris Road was destroyed by
fire on Jan. 29.
• 0. C. Wells, Jr., and H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
received their degrees from Northern
Illinois College of Optometry,Chicago,
Ill., on Feb. 3 New officers of Murray
Magazine Club are Mrs. Ben B. Keys,
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, Mrs. G. B. Pennebaker, andMrs. Clyde Downs.
One pint of peanut butter is advertised at 18 cents in the ad for Elliott
'grid Blalock Grocery.
AL

Wilson are members of the cast of the
senior play, "His Uncle's Niece," to be
presented soon. Mrs. Kelley Dick and
Mrs. G. T. Scott are directors.
New officers of Murray Magazine
Club are Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, Mrs. E.
B. Houston, Mrs. Jack Beale, and Mrs.
B. B. Keys.
•mate
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WASHINGTON,D. C.- The
Under its legislation the
Consumer Product Safety Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) and the Commission is mandated to
—Shell Oil Company Tuesday conduct consumer education
announced the publication of and information programs on
35-million safety -booklets product safety. Through
warning. the hazards of the cooperative effattkifilth inMisuse of gasoline, batteries
dustry, the Commission can
and other products.
increase the impact of its
The Unexpected Dangers
Book" was introduced at a safety message. At the
press announcement featuring present time over forty
OFFICER IN CHARGE - Fred Jackson is presently serving as officer in charge at the
CPSC and Shell Oil officials. national organizations and
Murray
Post Office. Jackson, a veteran USPS employee from Evansville, Ind., is serving,/ .
business
groups are working
Each year an estimated
at the Moray office during the recuperation of Postmaster tester Nanneyb la4so has
40.000 people are accidentally with the CPSC on public
been ill.N\
burned by gasoline fires while service projects such as the
an undetermined number of Shell safety booklet.
other people are injured by
---,exploding car batteries.
Participating in the press
The full-color safety booklet announcement were Jerry E.
will be distributed by par- Berger, Shell's Manager,
ticipating Shell service health, safety and enThe U4S. Small Bushiellai resources and programs well as materials necessary
stations and through national vironmental support, who is
Administration (SBAranmagazines.
the author of the "Unexpected nounced today that it will hold which should accelerate for the development of
. Safety tips spelled out in the Dangers Book," and John H.
w
entry and expansion women-owned Southeast area
its first Regional Women In women's
world. businesses.
booklet include:
today's include
business
Haines, Manager, consumer Business Conference in In_pics
selling
to
There is no charge for the
- How to safely store and advertising for Shell Oil.
Topics
will
Atlanta April 6th and 7th at the '
conference, only for the two
financial
handle gasoline_ and exthe government,
Multiple goptes of. the Ramada Inn
_thignish a gas nee__
programs, luncheona Each will-feature a
N •ona1 assittlitice
booklet may be nbtainaLti,-_ "As part
How --ta-gutetlf‘13:—"reasonable'llnantitier-brliromen's
who is w
assistalice,
-management
B
--man
OwnersM
T
ess
minister first aid to a child
schools and organizations by Campaign, we are holding this marketing plans, how to nationally-known business
woman.
who has swallowed gasoline writing Shell Oil Company at
two-day conference to give prepare government bids and
'corenore information, write
- How to safely refuel a P. 0. Box 61609, Houston,
many
other
subpertinent
women
throughout
the
the "Women In Business
lawnmower.
Texas 77206
Southeast a chance to explore jects.
In addition to the seminars, Conference, U.S. Small
various
opbusiness
counseling booths Business Administration, 1375
individual
portunities," said Wiley S.
will
be
set
up to give on-the- Peachtree St., NE, Atlanta,
Messick, Southeastern
and advice as GA 30309 or call 404-881-2791Residence
spot
Regional Director for the U.S.
2798.
Small
Business
Administration. "The SBA is
committed to increasing the
number of women in small
business and has targeted
over $100 million in guaranteed loans to women this
festpcsi
year."
Messick,
According
the
to
"Quality Appliances At Discount Prices'
and managed the University
Wilson Insurance and Real Inn Restaurant for a ten year seminar is designed not only
Estate is pleased to announce
period. Most recently he has to acquaint women . with Abet Bob L. Ward, who been, and will continue to be, a modern management AWL_
641 North Murray
recently passed the Kentucky s4batitute rural mail carrier financial skills but also to
Across from Colonial
make available valuable
Phone 753 3473 Center
Estate
House Smorgasbord
Real
Salesman for Route 2, Murray.
Examination,
is
now - Ward is the son of Hilda
associated with their firm.
Ward and the late Lennis
Ward, a native of Murray, Ward. He has three children graduated from Murray High Reid, Neil, and Karen - atSchool and attended Murray tending
State
Murray
State University until he University. Bob is married to
entered the U.S. Army for two Machree Agee Ward who is
years during the Korean director of the Center for
conflict.
Academic Advisement and
Following bis-discharge Orientation and Associate
from service, Bob became Professor of Psychology at
*Office Machines *Calculators *Desk Sets
partners with his brother, Murray State University.
*Complete Office Ensembles
Jack D. Ward, in the Hut They reside at 1501 London
Restaurant. Later he owned Drive.
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Murray Eledronics
Huila Aniv.

Shell Announces
Safety Booklet

on-

in
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Faireary 4,TWO

Women To Hold Conference

"This week marks the first
anniversary ' of Murray
Electronics and Security,"
announced Eddy Williams,
owner-operator.
-The business located at 603
South
fourth
Street,.
specialize:kin security alarms,
emergency alarms, andemergency lighting systems.
Williams also handles stereo
and C. B. equipment as well as
service on all brands of both.
Williams the son of Albrey
and Myrlene Williams of
- Murray, graduated from the
'University of Akron, in Akron',
Ohio, with two degrees in
electronics. While in school he
also worked in the television
ministry of the Akron Baptist
Temple, founded by Dallas
Billington, also originally of
Murray.
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Special Rates On
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THE BUSINESS MAN'S
FRIEND
FOR All YOUR OFFICE NEEDS!

•
•

8111111 NOTES
r;)
Make a location list of
documents such as birth
and marriage certificates, military records and wills. Give a copy
to a relative or lawyer
so documents can be
found in an emergency.

by Bill Boyd

May we suggest you keep most of such documents in

9

MURRAY

Member FDIC

KY

\NHO SAID FARM INSURANCE
IS COMPLICATED?
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753-8302
Free Delivery

•

Coll Z53-4451

PURDOM & THURMAN
Insurance Agency
Billy Thuneek.- Vern Haverstock
Murray
Electronics & Security
603 South 411, St

First
Anniversary
We specialiie in
Fire

Alarms

Emergency Lighting Systems
Security Alarms
For Free Estimates or Service Phone

753-3436

314 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
753-0123

-The prospects never looked brighter, and the
problems never looked tougher. Anyone who isn't
stirred by both of those statements is too tired to
be of much use to us in the days ahead."
—J.W. Gardner

PRINTING
Winchester Services
"The Businessman's Choice For Fr nn Printing"

102 North 4th Street — Murray, ky. 42071 — 753-5397
g oma
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TWIN LAKES OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC. •

one of our safety-449°Bit boxes?

PEOPLEt/BANK

•
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Adequeets-Covers
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•BUSINESS
*FARM
*LIABILITY

Attention!

Al Wilsons

"People of Murray are
really friendly and appreciate
it when you take care of them
in a good way, and because of
this we are looking forward to
future years in business here
and possible expansion,"
stated Williams. .
Willlains, his Wife, and two
children, reside at Route 6,
Murray.

111111121141144411111111.1141110111WWW
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Bob Ward

Williams said that because
he had been expose' to
Murray, he decided that this
was the kind of town that he
wanted to raise his children,
Shannon, 2, and Kari, 1, in.
Murray Electronics and
Security offer free estimates
on tecurity systems for the
business man and fits the
system to the owners needs

We at the

THERE MUST BE
A BETTER WAYCagle Business
Systems
'invites you to see
the better way.
Full Natural Color

at the cost
of
stencil duplicating.

• NOT WHEN YOU HAVE

FARMERS
RMICEER5
MULEiCUARD
We can put the property Ind liability
coverages you need to proteTt your farm.
and your family in one convenient
MULTIGUARO policy.
And you have a choice of plans to protect
your home and personal possessions.
We can simplify things for you with
one insurance company, one premium payment, one renewal date, and one agent.

The Murray
Insurance Agency

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
to

120 So. 4th St.
Paducah, Ky.
442-9331
11°5 So. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
753-1763

Eddy Williams

•

PIREMANI FUND

Murray, Kentucky
Room 211, February 8, 1978

Bob Ward

Bel Air Shopping Ctr.
- Phone 753-4751'
-

Holiday Inn
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Lakers Improve Mark To 9-5,
•
Win-Over MI a

RRAY LEDGER IP TIMES)
se•

guard Randy McCallon with
By KEVIN PENICK
eight points in the first period
Ledger& Times Sportswriter
of action.
falling
trouble
Have you had
Marc _pignell tossed,in.the
asleep lately? Could you just
two points of the first
final
fall
to
enough
quite
not relax
quarter just as the buzzer
asleep? Well if you had been
one of the faithful few at sounded.
•'Darnell got his first start of
Calloway County High School
the
season tonight and he
hosted
they
Friday night as
an excellent game gor
played
and roasted Farmington in a
had 11 rebounds, and
He
us.
have
could
you
79-60 sleeper,
eight points tind We are real
slumber.
in
fans
the
With
joined
Hpward
'offense
nipped
4own
i
mous 10
l'A&T
proud of him." said Laker
The Lakers easily defeated
itibittelf"remitining-13tit IrihNersIty_ 94413--%*e
Clayton Hargrove.
coach
the small Farmington team in
were irnible to Control' lite overthne.
only other Laker to
The
Coach
do.
five
Girl's
Laker
hit
usually
what
Rodney Arnold
game as they
in double figures was
rebound
Meanwhile, Freeman Wil- straight foul shots in the last Marianne Davis mirthfully
6-5 senior Daryl Bushrod who
nonincredible
hard,
an
Furrnan's
good,
a
in
clinch
turned
called
liams
15 seconds to
had 18 rebounds and 18 points
81-point performance for upset of North Carolina. Bruce violent basketball game. The
the evening although he
Portland State in leading the Grimm led the P.alladins with same got off to a quiet start as for
only half of the game.
played
victory17
quick
133-110
a
Vikings to a
the Lakers jumped,to
32 points while PhD Ford's
he remembered
over Rocky Mountain College peced the Tar_ Heels.
22-11 lead as they were led by By the way,
Williams'
Mont.
Kendal
Billings,
In the opener,
of
production was the second Pinder 'and Tony Warren
highest in the history of major Combined for 27 points in.the
college basketball.
second half to trigger North
The Portland State star had Carolina State past FPI. Les
54 points in the first half and Henson led the Gobblers with
continued CO hit field goals at a Z points.
locomotive pace after inter"They worked their offense
mission- es he surpassed better than I've seen them all
Temple's Bill Milkvy, who year," said- VP! Coach
Axel Leitmayr tied a new Murray State school record for
once scored 73 points in a Charles Moir.
the indoor high jump Friday night at the preliminaries in the
game.
Indiana Relays at Bloomington.
Frank Selvy of Furman
Leitinakr cleared 6-10 to equal the mark held by Flip Marholds the all-time single-game
tin and Bill Bradford.,
,
record With 1peiflagainst
"We're hoping he'll -go higher than that," MSU coach Bill
Neivberry
Cornell said.'They stopped the qualifying thee so he might
Williams now holds three of
be able to break the record today," Cornell added.
the top eight single-game
Jerry Odlin qualified for the finals in the mile-run as he
scoring marks in NCAA
coasted to third in his heat and finished %frith a 4:09.9 which is
Division 1. Last year,
just.8 second off the MSU indoor record. Odlin was in the
Williams scored 71 points in
fastest heat.
one game and his previous
Freshman Everton Cornelius didn't qualify in the long
52
53
Co
Glasgow
Adair
66.
high this season was
2 in his first
/
jump but had a very respectable effort of 23-51
Ashland 66 Portsmouth Ohio 57
Elsewhere, Columbia beat Boone Co 96 Campbell Co 57
considering he has no indoor practicefacilities, his
and
meet
51111y.Deaf 56
Princeton 38.38.Penn whipped Burgin
2.
/
effort was outstanding. TheIndoor mark at Murray is 24-11
Caldwell Co 561..yon Co 42
Cornell 82-'72, Utah State Calloway Co 79 Farmington 60
final held and that was in the three-mile run
one
was
There
83
turned back Denver 86-66, Carlisle Co67 Marshall Co
where Brian Rutter placed seventh in 14:09.9.
'
Cawood 57 Middlesboro 53
• Idaho State ontsCored Weber Qinstian Co 61 Murray 58
Tonight, MSU sophomore Dave Warren wilt be running-in
62
• State 77-67 and Norfil Carolina Corbin 71 Harlan
the 800-meter race and will be up against the national chamCoy Holmes 116 Conner63
Coy Holy Cross 96 Maysville.82
pion from Villanova. The Olympic Invitational in Madison
Eiayton 62 Bellevue 61
Garden at New York, will be telecast from 10:30 p. m.
Square
E Hardin 80 Campbellsville 79 30T
- Elizabethtown 76 LaRue Co 74
until midnighton Channel4 in Nashville.

Tar Heels Trapped Four
Corner, Furman Pulls Upset
.,„..1130LEIN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The North Carolina Tar
Heels couldn't wait to go to
their "Four Corner Offense"
and then they couldn't wait to
get out of it.
By the,time they,switched
signals, however, it was too
late — and they suffered an 8983 upset at the hands of Furman Friday night.
"We weren't flat," said
North Carolina Coach Dean
Smith.."I thought we played
well enough to be tip by 20
poinfs at halftime, but it
- wasn't to.be."
The loss, on the Heels of
North Carolina State's 83-68
victory over Virginia Tech in
the opener of the annual
NorthSouth doubleheader at
Charlotte, N.C., was (loudly
enibarrassing hesawie•Alle.
nation's sixth,ranked team
blew a 14 point lead.
Even with less than eight
minutes to go, the Atlantic
Coast Conference power held
a'69-58 advantage. But North
Carolina then lost both its
poise and its • lead as the
Palladins scored 18 straight
- -points- despite'facing -the Tar
Heels' exasperating offensive
formation and.. their intimidating kegs.
Iteehtment.intotheie- a-

•Leitmayr Ties Murray
Record At1U Relays .

High School^
Cage Scores

Eminence 67 Rollin Central 55
Fleming-Neon 45 Whitesburg 38
. Franklin-Simpson 67 Edinonson Co 53
Ft Knox 57 Washangben Cob
Fulton City 77 Sedalia 74
Hopkinsville 66 Trigg Co 66
Huntington WVa 73 Russell 46
Jessamine Co 80 Harrodsburg 62
Laurel Co 73 Clay Co69 OT
Leslie Co 73•Oneida 69
Lexiafayette 90 Madison Central 62
Lea Tales Creek 92 Pikeville 73
Lone Oak 76 fteiciland 55
Lou Ballard 57 JeffersonvWe Ind 56
Lou Bishop David 80 Lou Western 60
Lou Butler 71 Lou Valley 53
Lou tales6l Lou Iroquois 49
Lou Doss 58 Lou Southern 53
Lou Durrett 61 Lou Atherton 56
Lou Fern Creek 68 Lou Manual62
Lou Ninth & 049 Evangel 47
Lou Seneca 68 Lou Ahrens 56
Lou Stuart63 Lou Central 61
Lou nes Jefferson 57 Pleasure Ridge
Park 55
Lou Trinity 55 Lou Westport 51 OT
I owes 84 Fancy Farm 45
McDowell 68 Betsy Layne 59
Morgan Co 67 Menifee Co 47
N Hardin 92W Hardin 64
Nelson Co 78 Marion Co 67
Newport(lath 65 Coy Cath 61
Oldham Co66 Carroll Co 72
Owensboro 91 Grayson Co 46
Pad St Mary 56Hkianan Co 51 40T
Pad Tilghman 56 Heath 48
• Pine Knot 96 Shopville 56
• Rockcastle Co 65 Monticello 55
Rowan Co71 Lewis Co 69
lor Co& Lou Shawnee 59_ rgnbie
ia
Co 50 Gallatin Co 45
Linton Co 91 Providence 76
..
Breckinridge 84Rich Model 73
Virgielll Belfry 72
Warren Central 83 Cumberland Co;1
Warren East &Bowling Green 62
Wayne Co66 Clinton(7o62
Webster Co 72 Crittenden C.494
Tor.nstanwsts
tsfurml Cr oaf
Frankfort86 Lea Henry bay63
Paris 57 Somenet 53

bnllion first WM as
TWO MORE — Howard Boone, who hod a
Kelly Young of
6-5
around
and
up
goes
points,
10
he scored
points.
14
his
Christian County for two of

The Land Bank
The American farmer builds two
things better than anyone else in
the-worldeHebuilds the next
generation. passing along a special
kind of wisdom ...respect for the
soil. honesty, independence, and
faith in the future. And he builds
his land, leaving it better than he
found it. That-kind of building-',.*
usually requires borrowed long term
capital. That's where we can help.

Barren Co 59 E Hardin 31
Bath Co 40 Montgomery Co 35
Betsy Layne 72 McDowell 43
Cawood 56 Middlesboro 47
Corbin 45 Harlan 31
Crittenden Cots Webster Co 43
Lou Atherton 51 Lou Durrett 46
Lou Butler 66 Lou Valley 43
Lou Doss 49 Lou Southern 43
Lou Fern Creek 58 Lou Manual 55 30T
Lou Holy Rosary 51 Lou Iroquois 46
Lou Mercy 59 Lou Moore 53
Lou Presentation 63 Lou Westport 56
Lou Sacred Heart 69 Lou Ballard 62
Lou Seneca 45 Lou Ahrens 33
Lou Shawnee 48 Lou Collegiate 40
Lou Stuart 62 Lou Central 35
I owes 52 Fancy Farm 47
Montgomery Co 51 Cumberland Co 38
Owensboro 60 Butler Co 35
Pikeville67 Belfry 46
- Pleasure Ridge Park 49 Lou Thos Jefferson 46
Scott Co67 Franklin Co 26
Taylor Co 53 Casey Co 37

"The new tax
forms. A good
reason-To let
us help with
your taxes."

Henry W Block

At H&R ,lock, we understand these riew foam, we,
know the laws: Well do-everything we can to save you nuley. And that's Reason No. 1
why you should let H&R
Block clo your taxes.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TO14 PEOPLE

302 North 7th
..MaYIlekt,K5r.

Ai;„y/
LAND BANK

153-9204.

Hockey
Dates Set

•

•

•
•.1-02
.
,•

L

Winter Discount
Sale

Free
Double Slide
Door

Act Now - Purchase Your Butler: Farm
Buildings, Grain Bins, And Kan-Sun Grain
Dryers Now & Save Three Ways
•

1. Fici
— ory Winter Discount Sale
2.1977 Prices Before 1978 Price Increase
3. Cash Discount From Hiliman Coles Construction
Co.•

!Inman Coles
Construction Co.
• .Offi.Fs 502-753-3897

11903 Arcadia St.
OFF1CrIfOURB7
9 am cos pen
9am to5t

—
in.st the larger Lacers.
the last period of play. Ap- agai
his socks this time.
Simi`
Louis
Coach
Wildcat
d
The Calloway team almost parently the less experience
the was somewhat discouraged by
went to sleep in the second Lakers were not used to
the rough treatment his boys
quarter_ of action as they man to man defense employed received on the court;
allowed the Farmington by Coach Hargrove for the however, the action was not
Wildcats to pull within four major portion of the game. deliberate and could be atpoints of them before waking Kenny Erwin fouled out even tributed largely to the excited
up and pushing their lead back though he didn't see action psychological state of the
up to 21 points at 41-20. Gene until the second half.
Calloway bench.
Barry Guthrie contributed
Lockhart contributed the final
"Glenn Olive had a real
basket of the quarter as he . seven points to the Calloway good ballganie
— tonight. 'Hi'
quarter
tossed in a 15-footer from the effort in the fourth
10 points and
ed
contribut
buzzer.
left side just as the halftime _before the final
well for us even though
Played
In-tossed
Fuqua
-- Wildcat Hal
,
went off.
buzzer
game —Iiii got here later" said-"We played good at times the last two points of the
end Hargrove.
to
stripe
charity
and with reckless abandon at from the
"We used this game to try
Coach the game at 79-60.
stated
others,"
some things we may need
out
Farmington was 58 percent
Hargrove. And reckless
We really needed this
later.
while
described the from the freethrow line
abandon
to get ready for
game
only 56
Calloway effort in the second the Lakers were
Tilghman tomorrow
Paducah
It
stripe.
half as the entire Laker bench percent from the
now I think we
Right
night.
saw action at some point in the should be noted; however, are ready to' play Tilghman
fouled
were
that the Wildcats
game.
forcompared to and I am really looking
"I wish Barry Guthrie and a total of 21 times
game." he added.
the
to
ward
them
by
some of my other boys had 11 fouls commited
Calloway faces Paducah
played as aggressively in the
Tilghman tonight on home
preliminary game as they did
ground as the Lakers go into
in the varsity game,"
the contest with a 9-5 record
Assistant Coch Jinkiy Nix
for the season.
said.
141MIAGTOW
ig tt pt tp
Those fans not sound asleep
1 0 0 2
Waggoner
at the beginning of the second
1 0 3 1
Kali
5 T"---4 Ill— - _half were treated to some
Piper
411 012
MISSION, Kan.(AP) — The Brittain
good, old-fashioned, shadetree
3 0 9 1
Cochran
.S
1 ...L .,LL ..
newly,
created
liCAA:s
14 r
.
.
rr#r
SAUL
bisketball as -the Laker
oiei
Jipekey Elleals......
11--Liat1 I 3
1
• laYete teen went ilitn7netten:
- iii'Ibe held Jadoma.
0 2 1 2
Fuqua The Jayvee team came up -Championship
11 60
18
21
Totals....
at the Springfield,
with some innovative plays as March 16-18
...
Center, the
MIMII COWRY
•
beards cracked right and left in, Mass., Civic
fg ft pf tp
.
h
4 10
5
0
this very physical portion tot NCAA said Friday..
nal Olive
Internatio
5 2 2 12
American
V
McCallon
the contest. Fornmately no
1 1 1 3
the inaugural Lamb
U
4
0
0
2
one was seriously injured College will host
championship of Lockhart.
9 0- ^ 18
Li
Bushrad
although both teams collided four-team
- 5
2 1 0
Garland
Collegiate
National
the
S
4 0 1 8
on numerous occasions.
Darnell
1 9_ 2 1
Cahoon ......, ..
The Wildcats not only AthleticAssocMtion.
Barrow
Befoie the -Division II
31 4-survived the third quarter,
..-"A 1 (
Guthrie
hip was established
-n
2' '1
.. 1 0 5 7
they actually managed to hold champions
o r - -- t-- —
z
o
last
Roam
•
NCAA
at
convention
the.
7
.0-0 1 ••• : - it •
.the domineering Lakers to 21
ber . white'
39 9 21 11
Totals
points while scoring 18 points month, all NCAA-mem
to finish the quarter .at 62-38. colleges with ice hgekey
711-73r12-&97;.: 4:
41
7- 70Farmington.
participated in the
.
_ 23 18 21 17-72
Calloway Co.
Farmington players went to programs
class.
same
the line 10 different times in
-Preliminary: Calkoriy23.12

•

Keith Nays 502-489-2489
011is Ei Anderson 5024534448
Kennith Bannon 502-437-4813
1 ..ahli:1010Ww--; •
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suffered in their 11-4 season.• the free throws. After Boone's off inside to Boone who was Of the Colonels' top seven
By MIKE BRANDON
-Boy do they have some basket had made it 5844, the left open quite a bit in the half. players, six are juniors and all
Ledger & Times Sport Editor
talent,"
Miller said. "And Tigers threw on a vicious
But in the second half, the five starters will return next
the
at
now
"We're right
they are the biggest team press and the Colonels were Colonels tightened the zone season.
point I hoped we'd be."
we've played this year," he trapped at rnideourt.
For Murray, the balanced
litd shut Boone off.
Now if you knew a
the
in
added.
play
attack was led by
big
the
scoring
was
very
"That
were
turnovers
"The
basketball coach said that in
did we have much a factor. We only had 13 Gilliam with 16 while Perry
'They always have a good
only
Not
game.
would
you
team,
his
to
._ regard
club but we always seem to
came off the bench to score 14.
them for a 10-second violation but four of them were in
--expect his team would be
give them a good game. Our
but they crossed over the line succession early in the third Boone added 14 and Ed
along with an imAids didn't back eft and I felt
too but we wound up getting quafter and they regained the Harcourt -Scored IO. • •-ft__Kessive record and beating
-We played our kifid of gainebut
The Tigers will try and even
called for a foul," Miller said. lead there and picked up some
teems like The Fonz chases off
record Tuesday when
time."
of
out
just
ran
their
feel
really
I
But
momentum.
women with a stick.
Down by six, the Tigers
Marshall County.
hapwhat
host
exactly
they
That's
Boone
well.
played
But, it was ever-optimistic
made it four again when with our kids
pened
too.
and
game
fine
had
really
a
Bred
is
him
behind
his
and
lane
the
drives
about
Cary Miller talking
35 seconds left, sophomore
NOWHERE TO GO - Herbert Brown (31)0 the Colonels
Murray led for much of the
ClelltillAll cowry
Murray High team Friday
Nicky Swift, who earned his he's just now starting to
Taylor who is about to grab the ball whale la frost is a leaping Ed Harcourt (11) who is keeping
fg ft pi to
in
early
lead
the
but
lost
game
we'd
player
the
into
develop
just
a
had
on
4 .1 3 9
scored
night after theTigers
first starting role,
-Ijart.,.....
ss
Brown from going in that direction.
the
as
the
quarter
fourth
4 1 3 9
be.
he'd
hoped
Nance
lost a 62-58 home game to tall
goal-tending call against
Bowling
4 4 2 12
Yowls .
in front. The
edged
Colonels
zone
the
see
we'll
guess
"I
1 2 0 4
County,
Christian
rugged
Nance.
- and
Davie •
lead of the
Standings
5 4 2 14
for the rest of the season but Barnette.
dropping the Murray season biggest Colonel
The
ball
held
Colonels
the
0 2 0 2
Dudes
evening was 56-50 with 2:42
that's not going to bother us. (arena
3 0 1 6
Magic Tri
record to 6-7.
with
14
was
fouled
until
Davie
3 0 0 6
left when the 6-6 Nance
Bowling League
We've really been working a Brew,
as
well
as
played
about
"We
He
the
missed
left.
L
seconds
24 14 11 62
W
Totals
Team
his way inside for the
lot in practice against it and I
a team can play and lose," powered
22
Dennison-Hunt
50
front end of the bonus but
MYNA I INCA
41. 31
think we're starting to come
Thurman Furniture
Miller said. "We've not yet. basket.
404, 31i.,
El of tp
retrieved the ball and was
f
Beauty Box .
traded
tcams
two
The
along at the right time of the GOham
16
5 6
played up to our potential but
32
• 0
Murray Ins
the
to
fouled
again
only
miss
but
58-52
4 14
33
baskets to make it
39
-• 6
year," Miller added. -.
Peopie;Balk .
e
.F
43
t
gagain.
10
bonus
__TekP_Ol_eginnin
the
4
2
4
of
33's
30a
itOttend
.
Dineiand Center.
left, Murray going--tfircoirt
Barnette, who
0 2 0
and we're closer than we've with 54 seconds
36
34
y .
Bank of Murray
This
Tigers
the
time
points
14
5
four
0
.
make someone a fine college Boone
Paradise Kennels
been in a long time, the Tiger cut the margin to
39
33
41
2 0 2 4
31
Personality Beady Shop
Howard Boone rebounded and quickly guard someday, led the Swift
as
junior
6-4
24 10 18 so
coach added.
TOULLS
30
Hawaiian Tropic
Christian worked it down.
zs 43
12 19 16 15 62
Colonels with 14 points while 6- thralls/1 Co.
Rose'3
By JOE TOM ERWIN
good is Christian scored from inside.
How
al
seconds
19 12 12 54
three
24
15
Then
with
Re.staurant
High
Jerry's
County again worked the
5 center Kelly Young added 12. Murray
MSU Sports Publicity
County?
High Team Game SC1
Beauty Bea
left, Willie Perry scored from
5-10
as
6044
at
. .1111
six
margin
to
.......VitelLfor starters,_two of
Murray SzniP's Racers who have lost to Middle Tennessee, Thurman Furntture
hit two free throws. under the basket and was
"
13,eirphlyers;+4-swingrneri Jeff Davie
14
games,
1
Bank
Peoples
two
test
their
in
two
by
Peay
Austin
and
point
by one
the play, of the fouled. After a timeouta. the
Perhaps
'
High TeamGame
1044 Kenny narr ana 6-2 silke game was the foul that set up Tigers came back on the floor,
will play East Terinessee at Murray-tonight-Tennessee Tech
Thurman Furniture
Barnette,
Allen
guard
1027 smooth
Dennison-Hunt
will be in Murray Monday right.
hoping Perry woeld miss the
1012
Peoples Bank
are listed among the top 100
Murray coach Fred Overton, who announced Wednesday
shot and the Tigers would get
High Team Series(3C)
RAISING EARTHWORMS
2314
e
juniors in the nation by the
Beauty Box
he will resign after this season, said his Racers are playing
the reb_ound. Perry did miss
,
Bank
You Answer "YF.S" to These puestiont
Peoples
Can
scouting services who supply
22732270
very good basketball at the present and that they believed
the shot Ind 6-2L2 Frank
Denruson-Hunt
lwassork.
reherg
lir
was
I
Be
High Team Series(HC)
lists of recruits to colleges.
they can win every game left on the schedule. "There is no
Gilliam of Murray just missed
2 Do you uraw a buonese of your own,
Denmson-Hunt
Another candidate for that
2ri
team in the country any more deserving of an exciting and
getting the rebound. Instead,
3 Be you need rearamene or extra *quay, _
Thurman Furniture
All-State
an
4 Do you haw•ow. wad ON 00h•V.1•••P
Peoples Bank
2924 list and perhaps
successful finish as this one. They have worked hard, they
he got a foul and the colonels
Game
ISC/
Ind.
High
the
of
end
rt.. 4N
the
by
candidate
,winto
rio
committed
strongly
are
they
free
clinched it with two
played together, and
Marge HirinueEfR_HAPS YOU CAN BECOME A,WORM GR
134 season is 6-6 forward Charles
_
Marsha Hargrove
fling," he said.
throws.
•
.•
. Barbara Hendoa
•
Nagee who was jumping like a
East Tennessee came from behind late in the game for a 75The game was never
ACCEPTED AS A PRODUCER. WE OFFER
• Highbartraame(BC)
.
ST.I.DUI(AP) East and anything but close. On two
250 skid on his, first Sunday af72 victoryin an earlier game at Johnson City. Tech also came - Mareeliiriman
• Marketing Service
* Professional Guidance
250
Marsha Hargrove
. West teams in the 16th annual
.
•
.•
-.•
picnic.-ternoon
Cookeville.
at
victory
second
78-77
a
8;upplies
the
for
in
Cortmiete
from behind
occasions
* Exchange Membership
High Ind.Serial(SG)
So now that we Icricia, the National Association of quarter,. Murray High led by
Marge Hinman
533
East Tennessee'sstarters and their scoripsamrages are
Lou Smith
Basketigih
coached -Maar seven points before settling
Acr1QiyA4ersEiguroriga----506 Colonels had talent; look al
Jim kWh,iorWeA 14.6; B. J. Johnson, giierd, 14.2; Scott
Bcsuue Mohundro
High Ind. Series(He)
whatthey've done this season: game idll be coached here •for a 34-31 halftime edge.
Place, center,'12.5; D.-C.Smith,forward, 11.9; and Cat Wat650
Bonnie Mohundro
Solid maksakes..Owe.deanipie. of i.eikau go
Against top-rated Owensboro March- 26 by Frank and AD
•
632
Murray played perhaps its
son,guard,8.8.
Marsha Hargrove _
59a
lost
Colonels
the
Apollo,
Nance
rebounDebbie
42.1
125
and
.
points
76.8
The Buccaneers are averaging
$e -announced test team ball of the season in
McGuire.- it- "
HigaAreragu
game oo the road.-They had
vig4
-the first half. The Colonels ds to their opponents'70.6 points and 41.1 rebounds. .
MsSmith
"'MCA.OIC
last other games .to Hopkinr
Marge
-were collapsing their zone
will
a--T1wcontest
_, Forward Mike Muff paces the Racers and the Ohio VaDev,
represent
Brows-,
Wanda
tiny
and
County
Daviess
Conference in scoring with an average of 244. He-also-Tea& _
reunion --of- the two coachei -defense on Gilliam's side and _
Mildred
es -a- ailMtr swam
163 Drakesboro which is the who are not related. Frank the Tigers' leading scooer for
Betty Pa3e
the team in rebounding with a 9.5 average, in field goal and
153
Ethelene McCaw
this
state
the
in
team
us surprise
McGtiire, currently at South -the season would simply deal,
free throw percentage, a...lids, and steals.
Mary Harris
• sl4t- year. Th lost to Apollo was Carolina, coached at
•• ••
- Jeanette Whams
'St.
Other leading Murray scorers are Jimmy Warren, 22:0;
..__
HS_
wdia
rer bar
me worst the Colonels have John's when Al McGuire- I
.........
•
Johnny Thirdicill, 9.3; Donell Wilson, 8.0, Robert Kelly, 4,3;
played therein 1951.
Danny Jarrett, 4.2, and Bobo Jackson,3.8.
Frank McGuire-is to coach
The Racers have averaged 71.2 points and 42.1 rebounds to
_
the East team and Al
opponents'75.6 points and 40.9 rebounds.
- McGuire, who retired- last
East Tennessee has a 12-6 overall record and a 4-2 OVC
year
after
directing
record. Murray is 5-13 and 1-6.
Marquette- to the _ national
The Murray women's team, which beat Morehead 68-63
collegiate title, the West.
Tuesday but lost to Lambuth Thursday will also play East
Tennessee nd Tech over the weekend.
Players for the game, which
's game with East Tennessee will begin at 4:45
The w
has been played the last three
Olym"Special
a
that
so
p.m.
8
at
game
's
the
p.m. and
years at Tulsa, Olda., will be
pics" game niy be played between. The women's game with
by an East comselected
Tech Monday will begin at the regular time of 5:15 p.m. and
mittee, headed by Dean Smith
the men's game at 7:30 p.m.
of NortnCarolina, and a West
committee, headed by Mary
Hershman of Washington.
The Easter game will be
played at Kiel Auditorium. It
cornwpon the off day between
national collegiate championship semifinals and finals
scheduled March 25-27.

Talented.Bucs Should
Give MSU Tough Test

PROFIT

Coaches
Announced
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On Any 20 Exposure
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5x7COLOR

COLONELS EVERYWHERE - Frank Gilliam of the Tigers puts
up a shot from the outside and is surrounded by Christian
County players. Gilliam hod 16 points and several nice assists
in the Murray High loss.
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
'
1-6 Sen.

1

CALL FOR
FREE ESTIMATE

153-2310
Apestatawats mats
Awry wowsiass
OVER THE GIANT - Ed Harcourt of the Tigers, who con imp
with about anyone, skies up here to shoot over 6-6 junior
Charles Hence of the Colonels. Nonce had three or four blocks
in the game and was 0 key figure in the Colonel win.
....gala/Wm he Ilia iseolm.
- - ••

seairst

4NCYIrCIPILME

16615T BILL
Since January is traditionally the coldest month
for this area, you may be getting your highest electric
bill- of the season within a few days-.
- The reason is simple-. The lower the temperature drops, the harder your electric( heating System
.
has .to-work tizi*eep you comfortable.
-and - insulatiori
adequate
that
--- Remember
will
as
COStS,
weatherization will reduce your-heating
keeping your thermostat at 68 'degrees.
Using electricity efficiently helps keep your bill
as low as possible, even in the coldest weather.,

ei241.1t
West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Murray-Najfi_eld
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hos and 4-Whool OrisvOgekred Coniraband

Gutdoor tore rt-cltithtated t,1 ate tomters frshermrft-pirotitt,rs'wt,,-

Pfittly

Coady Residents Convided of
finnesseekine Law ifeklion

ihe out el door,

. Three Murray, Ky. deer In court costs. Also declared block in the Lick Creek area of
hunters, D. W. Fox, Lloyd Sills contraband and property of north Benton County. He was
and James Lloyd Sills, were the state in the case were: a assisted in processing the case
recently convicted in Benton 1978 model Chevrolet 4-wheel by TWRA Assistant Area 13
County, Tennessee of illegally drive pickup truck, two rifles Enforcement
Supervisor
possessing and transporting a and a shotgun.
Keith Jones. When asked
doe deer. The three men
The men were apprehended about the frequency of big
appeared before Benton on January 1, 1978 by TWRA's game violations in Benton
County General Sessions Benton County Wildlife Of- County Stockdale commented
Judge Jerry Parrish on ficer Mike Stockdale. Officer that, "approximately 30 big
Friday, January 27th and he Stockdale found a large doe game related arrests had been
found them guilty as charged 'deer under the front hood of made in Benton County during
by TWRA. Judge Parrisil the new truck as he checked the last 4 or 5 months."
fined each man $100 and $35.25 hunters and vehicles ma road
le-

Against
haeheleg edMinak
SpOrnMeil
Poaching of wildlife is a
worldwide problem and it is
costing the legitimate sportsman plenty since he is losing
game and fish that he
esti.se might be able to
-oth
harv
erw

MSSusi:kb 0Awatismed----MURRAY BASS CLUB OFFICERS - The new slate of officers for 1978 have been announced by the Murray Bass Club. Officers include (from left to right) Lyle Underwoud, President; Larry ,Ryan, 1st Vice-President; Jerry Maupin, 2nd VicePresident; Jerry McConnell, Secretary; and Mike Baker, Treasurer. Murray Bass
Club extends an invitation to those who* may wish to submit application for membership at their next meeting on Wednesday, February 8.-The--club meets at the
Triangle Inn for a supper at 6:30 and a regular business session at 7:30. Lyle Un-clerwAd, president, states, The club has many activities planned in the coming
. year, including fishing tourneys, conservation and'education programs, and familyT _
- and thitdren's events." Interested persons may obtain further information by contacting any Murray Bass Club member or by telephoning 753-2285.
Phi5to by Butch Greer

ia

Officers and all TWRA offices
since January 17. Hunters who
have difficulty locating an
application should
tail
TWRA's Jackson Office at 1800-372-1928 from Monday
through Friday between the
holes - including saltwater - in shells he ejects to assure the
hours of 8 a. m. and 4:30 p. m.
Northeast Mexico. Available gun is empty?
Hunters are reminded that a
in soft or hard cover, the 2003. Does he know where his
regulation change has ocpage book is well illustrated. hunting partners are at all
Turkey hunters who intend curred and that all those who
Written by Starr4laten, it is times?
to make application for quota apply for quota turkey hunts
available through Men -Cans
4. Has he fired at least-100 turkey hunts to be held on on Shelby and-or Reelfoot
are
Bass. Price is $5.75 for the soft, rounds of ammunition .to Shelby Forest
and Reelfoot required to submit a check for
back or $8.75 for the hard become familiar with.the
WMA's in April are reminded $5.30 with their application.
cover, plus $1 for packing and -firearm he is using?
that their applications must be
Did You Know
mailing. There's no extra
5. Does he wear visible postmarked on or before
"When your feet are colds
charge if you want it clothing?
February 8, 1978.
put on your hat,"—makes
autographed! You can get
6. Is he sure of the
The required quota turkey more sense than you might
your book by sending a check background behind his target?
hunt applications have been think. An uncovered head can
or money order in the correct
7. Does he unload his gun available from
key license lose up to 50 percent of the
amount to Mexi-Cana Bass before crossing a fence or
agents, most TWRA Wildlife body's heat on a cold day.
Tours, P. 0. Box 60144, other obstacle?
Houston, Texas 77205.
8. Does he report a game
violation to his local state
The Hunter Safey News wildlife agent?
offers this quick quiz to give
After asking yourself these
you an indication of how questions about your hunting
safety-oriented your hunting partner, perhaps a self-test
partner might be and whether might help determine how
or not a review of safety rules safe a hunting partner you
might be in order.
are!
On the quiz, score 10 points
MILWAUKEE, WI — A into troublesome problems.
for each question answered,
From the variety of colors
Proper and immediate care
"always," five points for a available in fishing lures, it characteristic of the good
"sometimes," and zero for would seem that question had boatman is that he knows his of injuries minimize their
,powerplant, severity.
•
"never." Sixty points and been conclusively decided boat, . its
Evinrude Motors has
above indicate good hunter long ago -- but not so. An seamanship, the water he
safety, 45-60 points show a experimental psychologist at sails on and is always alert for available for boaters a high
quality, floatable first aid kit,
need for improvement, and the University of Kentucky approaching storms. But...
less than 45 points signals a recently conducted tests with seldom is the thought of ac- similar to the type used by
need for a hunter safety class. bass in 30 gallon tanks. The cidental injury foremost on airlines, commercial buses
and utility repair trucks that
The questions follow:
bass were trained to strike a the boater's mind.
1. Is his gun on safety until clear, circular target to obtain
Boating accidents and normally sells for $20 or more.
he is ready to shoot?
food. The target colors were fishing injuries do occur, and
It features "unitized" first
2. When unloading his gun, changed during the tests and when first aid is not available. aid materials and medical
does he count the number of bass were timed on making minor injuries can develop instructions in a rugged,

j

- Fishing weather is just
around the corner ( believe it
or not), making it the time to
clean out the old tackle box,
lube the reels and repair
frayed wrappings and worn
guides .oa
rods.
the
Monofilament lines should be
checked and replaced • it
frayed. The small expense of
new line is worth not losing a
fish or two before realizing
why the line could be
breaking. You might also
check the baits in the tackle
box to see if the hooks need
touched up with a file. You
might also check your
equipment needs in the boat
and replace anything you may
need there. If you get all your
gear ready now all you'll have
to do when the weather is right
is to hook up and head for the
lake. If you can't wait for the
weather to break maybe, you
can find someplace that sells
snow tires for boat trailers.
You might be interested in
reading about the famous
Mexican Lake in -Fishing the
Coast and Lakes of Northeast
Mexico" which has six
chapters on Guerrero. There
are also chapters on Cd.
Victoria, which you would be
interested in if planning a trip
to Guerrero. There are other
chapters on some other fishing

strikes at the targets. The
researcher concluded that
bass can see colors and that
they can use colors in learning: If an undersized bass*
was caught several times on,
say a red plastic worm, he
might;eventually learn to
avoid red hires.

An Idaho study in 1969 indicated the chances of a
poacher being caught were
one in 200, and the odds of
poaching crime even being
detected by enforcement was
one in 40. Game warden Allen
Round used these statistics to
project the probable loss of
wildlife in just six of 44 games
warden districts in Wyoming.
In 1975 in Sweetwater, Unita,
southern Lincoln and western
Carbon counties in that state,
a total illegal kill discovered
by law enforcement officers
was 44 deer,34 antelope, 16 elk
and nine moose, or 114
animals in all. Based on the
1:40 ratio the illegal kill
during just that one year was
4,560 game animals!
But the problem isn't
restricted solely to game
animals. In Texas,, Dexter C.Harris, director of law enforcement field operations for
that state's Parks and Wildlife
Department, said illegal
fishermen are removing
thousands of pounds of fish
from public streams and lakes
with illegal nets and traps.
"Don't make the mistake of
thinking these are penny-ante
operations," Harris explained. "We have reliable
information that one illegal
fisherman made as much as
$5,000 per week."
In one case earlier this year,
game wardens apprehended
three men on the Trinity River
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lightweight, weather-proof,
corrosion resistant, shatterproof plastic kit and is
specially priced for boaters
from Evinrude at 914.96 while
the supply lasta
If you would like the
security of an Evinrude highquality first aid kit aboard
your boat, send a check or
money order to:
Evinrude Motors, P.O. Box
663, Milwaukee, WI 53201
Attention: Service Department. -
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Tanning Demonstrations
. A series -o4-. tanning
workshops will be held from 12
noon to 3 p. m. at Empire
Farm in the northern portion
of TVA's Land Between The
Lakes, February 11, 12, 18,
and 19, 1978.
The
workshops
will
demonstrate the Krome-Tan
method of preparing animal_
hides. The process includes
preparing the skin, pickling,
tanning, and oiling and
finishing the skin.
An activity fee of $3 is
required and preregistration
for each session must be made
by writing TVA, Land Between The Lakes, Golden
Pond, KY 42231, telephone
502) 924-5602.
Eagles Weekend
Eagles Weekend 1978 will be
headquartered at Lake
*_Barkley State Resort Park,
February 24-26, 1978. This 9th
annual weekend will be
highlighted by field trips to the
isolated bays and inlets of
Land Between The Lakes in
search of majestic bald and
golden eagles which winter in
the area. Special interest
programs featuring Dr. Jeff
Linter, first director of the
National Wildlife Federation's
Raptor Information Center,
Washington, D. C. will be held
in the lodge.
Last year nearly 300 people
participated in the weekend
program, and 38 bald and
golden eagles were sighted
during the event.
For additional information
write EAGLES WEEKEND,
TVA, Land Between The
Lakes, Golden Pond, KY
42231, telephone (502) 924-5602.
/Outdoor Youth•
Enrichment Programs
The first in a series of
Outdoor Youth, Enrichment
Programs will be held at
TVA's Land Between The
Lakes, January 20-21. These
programs are in support of the
local Scout councils and will
instruct, demonstrate, and
explain the variety of skills
needed in the Scouting pursuit.
Reservations are required

and a maximum of 25 people
per program will be allowed.
There will be a 75 cents per
night per person charge for
those individuals staying
overnight at Camp Energy..
Scout troops are encouraged
to come and patrols are ac-,
cantable. Individuals must
furnish their own camping
- equipment.
Units will check in at the
Camp Energy assembly
building, located at -Camp
Energy near the Environmental Education Center
in the northern portion of Land
Between The Lakes. Campsites will be assigned.
Participants can choose
from one of seven enrichment
programs: Weather, January
20-22; Environmental Science,
January 27-29; Fish and
Wildlife Management,
February 10-12; Forestry,
February 24-26; Orienteering,
March 10-12; Energy, March
24-26; and Wilderness Survival, March 31-April 2.
For additional information
contact TVA, Land Between
The Lakes, Golden Pond, KY
42231, telephone (502) 924-5602.
Bow Season Ends
At Land Between
The Lakes
Bow season at Land Between The Lakes closed
December 31 with a total of 289
deer taken during the split
season. In the Kentucky
13-ortion 186 deer were taken,
and in Tennessee 103 deer
were harvested. More than
10,509 bow permits were
issued in 1977.
Nebraska Students Attend
Outdoor Recreation
Seminar
Twenty-five students from
the University of Nebraska,d
Lincoln, Nebraska, attended
an
Ostdoor Recreation
Seminar at Brandon Spring
Group Camp in TVA's Land
Between The Lakes, January
8-14, 1978. The program
provided students experience
in solving specific field study
problems relating to the
management of resources for
recreational
use
and
development.
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Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
900 Sycamore

•
•

of East Texas with 254 pounds maintain the great hunting
of catfish in their nets. The opportunities our state is
irony of the situation is that famous for providing,, but as
just the week before the same human population increases,
three were arrestedivith more development takes place and
than 400 fish io their wildlife habitat is lost, and as
possession and they were a result game populations will
released after paying fines of decline," Warden Round
only $100 each.
explained. "Each animal will
Game wardens Round of become more valuable. No
Wyoming, and Harris of sportsmen can afford to idly
-Texas, -say that poaching isft ywhflethose who have no
gould be ditittleally reduced It regard for wildlife Or )
- the--citizens got concerned and future of hunting continue to
reported any illegal activity disobey the law. Again, it is up
they might witness.
to sportsmen to come to the
"The Wyoming Game and rescue and report any
Fish Department is working to violations."
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"The flight of an arrow is
symbolic of life itself. It.
springs from the bow siith
high aim, flies toward the blue
heaven above, and seems to
have immortal power. The
song of its life is sweet to the
ear. The rush of its upward
arc is a promise of perpetual
progress. With perfect grace it
sweeps onward, though less
aspiring. Then fluttering
imperceptably, it points
downward and with everincreasing speed, approaches
the,earth, where with a deep
sigh-, it sinks into the soil,
quivers with spent energy,
and capitulates to the
enevitable."
This beautiful -excerpt is
from the book, "Hunting With
The Bow and Arrow" by
Saxon Pope. Dr. Pope is one of
the fathers of modn archery
and bowhunting. Written in
1923, the book is partially the
story of Ishi, the last wild
indian of America; his subsequent capture and adaptation to the modern way of
life,
it also contains a
collection of knowledge and
experiences of the first
bowhunters -- of our society.

ago, after the first snowfall,
when the wife and f ventured
over to the Land Between the
Lakes, in quest of wild
creatures. This tithe my only
weapon was a camera:- Deer
tracks were everywhere, as
though there were thousands,
trotting to and-fro, and indeed,
there were several; easily
spotted,standing in the woods,
with their dark forms
silhouetted on the white snow.
Think of the countless animals
tht watched us as we
clumsily trudged around The
woods last fall. Ishi the indian,
took .it for granted that ten
deer see you, where you see
one, so see it first. I imagine
with hunters of our caliber,
the ratio is probably more like
twenty to one. .But never.
theless, there they stood,
easily seen, leaving their
tracks everywhere for all to
see and follow. My day was
further enhanced by two
beautiful swans on frozen
Lake Hematite, and two small
bucks_ In
, he ,..deeepen„.
Although, everytime I tried to
get a picture through the
fence, they ran over to sample
my camera..

Red Eagle SimiIn West,
Tonnesseil=liiiard oflit
Least $1,000 8eing Offewl

Hunter and three-blade Wasp
-heads didn't let'him down,aas
the stately buck approached:
An immature bald eagle hawks, owls and eagles range
Also I woufd like to applaud
was shot and killed on up to $5,000 and one year in
the youngster whose picture I
January 18th in the Hatchie federal prison. TWR.A Officer
noticed a few weeks hack:"
River bottom'at a location 1 Smith stated that any person
who had taken his first. deer.
mile south of the Highway 51 who provides information
An accomplishment many
bridge in the vicinity of the which results in the conviction
adults have yet to achieve,it is
Lauderdale and Tipton County of the person or persons who
not to be taken lightly. I know
lines. The incident was shot the eagle will receive
the season has been closed
--reported to TWRA Assistant $1,000 in reward money as
now for a month, but this is
--Area 12 Law Enforcement well as half the fine levied
what bowhunting is all about.
Supervisor Everett Smith by against those convicted. In
The sharing__ of _past exJohn Flanagan of Brighton. X- reality then, An informant
periences and the'planning Of
ray analysis revealed the bird could possbily receive as
new ones. With this in mind, I
had been penetrated by 33 much as $3500 for his or her
would like to request of your
number 4 sized lead shot. It is information. All information
help as fellow bowhunters.
assumed the bird was shot and provided in the case will be
Our active
bowhunting
BALIARD GOOSE HUNT - Home on leave from the U.S. Air Force was a wellkilled by an unscrupulous kept strictly confidential.
societies locally, are rather
enjoyed vacation for Jim Green (left) as he limited out in geese before the season
duck
hunter.
small in number, and know
Those who have information
ended earlier this year. Hunting with Jim at the Ballard County Wildlife
The eagle shooting is under in the case should contact
that there are hundreds .of
Management Area were his friends and partners Terry Doss (center)and ''rungh and
-intensive investigation by TWRA Officer. Everett Smith
competent, and
active
Danny Paschall. Doss and Paschall were also fortunate to limit out.
personnel of the U. S. Fish and at 901-476-7789 in Covington,
bowhunters in the area. So
Wildlife Service and the Tennessee
please notify me as to what
or
TWRA's
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Regional Office in Jackson 1you would like to see in
Agency. Penalties for shooting 800-372-3928
organized ectuities around
here. If any of our
organizations, and even our
own beloved sport of
More than 32 stallion visitors before.
bowhunting are to survive, we
during the year, with more
....
were attracted-10-1W nine
Largest nunierical increase than two million of the ten
must unite and join together to
lakes managed-by the U. S. over the previous
year was million vehicles at all
keep our ranks strong. Drop a
Army Corps of Engineers in experienced
by Center Hill projects. Traffic counts
line to me, Rick Norsworthy,
the
be
River Basin Lake, where an additional
reflect 1.6 million at Lake
during 1977. This record 486,238
brought the totalWarkley _and another 1.6
turnout topped the previous number of visits
to 4,238,860 million at Lake Cumberland;
record of 30.8 million in 1976 for fifth ranking
in the basin. 1.3 million at Center Hill; and
by four per cent, according to
Dale Hollow Lake was sixth, 1.1 million at Old Hickory.
Col. Robert K. Tener, Nash- with 2,721,690;
MONTGOMERY, Ala. Cordell Hull
Visitation to lakes in the
The bimonthly magazine is
ville District engineer.
Lake showed 1,966,413 visitors Nashville District of the Corps Dave Ellison, a nationally one of the country's oldest
In volume, the four lakes for an increase of 24 per
cent has more than doubled in the published outdoor writer and regional outdoor publications.
receiving
the
highest over 1976; Cheatham Lake
last ten years. Total number former editor of Boatmaster Since its first issue over 26_
recreational uses include two 7 had 1,859,657 to rank
eighth; of visits in the Cumberland Magazine, has been named years ago, SOUTHERNin the immediate vicinity of and the district's
newest lake, River Basin in 1967 was ,editor .of SOUTHERN OUT- OUTDOORS has- been thi
Nashville and two in Ken- Laurel River,
had 86,274 which. 15,462,800. That-same year the'- DOORS Magazine, the South's!South's hunting and fishing
tucky,at either extreme of the .was the
biggest percentage concentration of visitors was largest outdoor publication. voice. B. A. S. S. Publications
Cumberland River.
The announcement was acquired the magazine in 1975,
increase (158.7 per cent).
at Old Hickory Lake, where
Highest concentration of
Throughout the Nashville 4.9 million were recorded. made by Ray Scott, publisher and added special fall hunting
visitors was at Lake Cum- District, which contains
133 Lake Cumberland was next and president of B. A. S. S. And spring fishing issues.
'
berland, in southeastern recreation areas
in con- that year, with 4.4 million Publications, a subsidiary• of SOUTHERN OUTDOORS now
Kentucky, where 5,776',195 junction with 210,100
the Bass Anglers Sportsman covers 15 southern states and
acres of visitors.
-Never before haVe I found
visitors were recorded. &ven managed land
And then. came -more Box 65, Route 8,
Society.
area and
Murray,
riches ovel• • 150,000 readers.
,such a delightful it of reading snow...I pray
all the animals 42071, and express your so, this represents a drop of 7.7 216,200 acres of water, fishing
"Readers in the 'New South'
to pass the snowy days away. are faring well.
per
cent below the record 1976 was the most popular form
It's good to feelings.,Personally, I feel we
of
are
total outdoor people with
The Murray%Calloway County know that the
Lanct Between live near some of the best figure for that project.
recreation. At least 11,165,000
-diverse leisure time interests.
Library has a number of these the Lakes has
Second
in district ranking visitors took part in some type
such a com- bowhuntineiareas in the
SOUTHERN OUTDOORS is
small books, reprinted and petent wildlife
program, and nation, and we should band was J. Percy Priest Lake at of fishing activity during the
expanding its coverage to
distributed by the Fred Bear maintains a healthy
Nashville,
with
a visitation of year.
herd. together and be strong, not
include - in addition to
Sports Club of Grayling Even so, deer
have a hard only for our own benefit, but 5,278,370 and a .2 per cent
Sight 'seeing . was the next
hunting and fishing,- upbeat
Michigan. There's nothing time when the
ground source for that of others who may - Increase over the previous most active form
and 'deserted lakes are features on outdoor lifesityles
By „TowiwasoN
of
more satisfying than reading of their food is
covered with visit to hunt in our locality. year.
recreation, with 10.7 million.
If you found a brand new rod dangerous. Even strong and a broader-range of the
of another's exploits in hun- snow.
At the lower end of the river. Another 3.9 million
But
we
need
the
support
and
ancl
reel under the Christmas swimmers can't last more South's outdoor_ activities,"
,were
ting adventure even though
I stated in my last article ideas Tif everyone; not only, _in southwestern Kentucky, engaged- In bOating; 3.5 tree, there's no
reason to wait than's* few minutes in cold said Scott.
they may have occured over that I wouldn't give
up before here in Murray, but in all our Lake Barkley had 5,268,832 million went swirruning; three
until
spring
to
try
it out. Fish water, and hypothermia ) a
"The approach to outdoor
half a- century ago.
visitors to rank third. This million had
the last day, and I didn't, but surrounding -counties.
picnics; 2.9 can be, and are, caught year sometimes lowering of the writing and coverage is
And
, Now I haven't spent all my alas,
unsuccessfully. Yet, a with that support, I'm sure represents a 5.7 per cent in- million were campers; and 1.5
body's internal temperature) changing," explained Scott.
around in Kentucky.
IV days with head in book, but fellow bowhunter,
and friend we'll see the love and crease over 1976. million were water skiers.
Often it's the angler's can strike even when air "With
Dave
Ellison's*
I've had plenty adventures in _fared_wel
Nashville's other lake, Old Hunting attracted 627,000
l_aa_the_last af- brotherhood of bowhunting
to comfort and not the inactivity temperatures are above thorough knowledge of the
— the snow, as I guess everyone ternoon. Ray
Wilford of continue to grow. I'll try to Hickory, was fourth with Corps projects in the district.
of the fish which discourages freezing.
outdoors, and his insistence on
' else has. I guess we all have Mayfield, collected
a rather continue this column with a 4,901,308 visitors and a six per
J. Percy Priest had the winter fishing. But if Santa
So always wear a U.S. Coast fresh, exciting editorial
grown accustomed to the unusual, but
beautiful, little more regularity in the cent increase over the year
heaviest vehicular traffic also brought you a good set of Guard approved personal features - SOUTHERN
beauty of it and now it wears fourteen point buck
in -the future, so until then, goodinsulated underwear and flotation device, let others OUTDOORS will continue to
on our nerves. Oh, but the
Kentucky section. bye...
perhaps a pair of electrically- know where you're going and grow as the outdoor magazine
enjoyment of a couple weeks (See photo. Ray's
Alaskan
heated socks, there's no when you plan to return. In of the South."
words, generally
reason why you shouldn't try other
Before joining B. A. S. S.
exercise more caution than Publications as editor of
out that nesclackle now.
A couple of important things you do in Sumner.
Boatrnaster, Ellison was a
Also remember that you'll frequent contributor of outto remember about winter
fishing is that fish slow .clown need a 1978 fishing license door articles to numerous
both their activity rate and after December 31, and that magazines, Including Sports
MILWAUKEE, WI - ways as mysterious as the their food intake as the effective January 1, the size Afield, American Rifleman,
on
Tarpon Country.. one of the glades itself, the leaves you temperature drops. They limit
black
bass Guns & Ammo, Bassmaster
most challenging angling short of breath, muscles don't require much food and (largemouth, smallmouth and and Southern Living.
films ever produced is now
Ellison, 36, is a former
straining as each battling fish they certainly don't want to go Kentucky) will be 12 inches
(30.5 centimeters). Many reporter and outdoor writer of
chasing after it.
available from the Evinrude is subdued.
So think small and slow. A anglers mark a length the Dallas I Tex.) Morning
Motors free-loan film library
Stu and his friends illustrate
Featuring
Stu
Apte. the expertise- required to black jig crawled along the corresponding to the size limit News, and a past president of
renowned fly fisherman and
make these huge 100 pound bottom or a live night-crawler on their rod handles, tackle the Texas Outdoor Writers
holder of several world
plus jumping -tarpon strike: dangled in front of a bass's boxes,boat gunwales or some Association. Ellison is also an
records, Evinrude's Tarpon
the outboard, the tackle and nose will often produce results other convenient location so active member of the Outdoor
Country, a 30 minute, 15 mm
Association
the tarpon techniques that but don't expect much action they'll have a handy way to Writers
of
from the same lures or the make sure the fish they catch America.
sound-color film depicts 100 lead to success.
pound plus tarpon fishing
•
A graduate of Northern
Tarpon Country is available rapid retrieves which caught are keepers.
With the new size limit an Texas State University in
action on 15 pound, bass from Evinrude Motors on a fish for you last July.
casting rods and on fly rods free loan basis for your
The other important con- bass, this system is a good Denton, Tex., Ellison lives in
with flies. The same light gear
showing from Solana Studios, sideration every winter way to remind yourself that Montgomery with his wife,
that many people are pleased
4365 North 27th Street, fishermen should take into you can't keep those 10 inch Carolyn, and two sons, John.
to catch 4 to 5 pound bass on
11 and Matt, 9.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216. account is that cold waters bass any more.
Filmed in the Florida
yfirruxlllllluumumommhJo0 ..lI.IIIIIutI$IIIIII,IIIlIII liU,IIiIii$IIlIftIIIIIlHIII*lT
Everglades around Flamingo,
a place where hundreds of
thousands of the world's
biggest tarpon travel each
spring, Apte, a commercial
pilot, demonstrates the
careful preparation that is
necessary to insure success
when stalking big fish. In
doing so, Apte checks his
fishing gear as carefully as he
4. 24 Hour Wrecker Service
does his aircraft prior to take
"2112 Coldwater Rd. Murray, Ky.
off, for he.knows that more big
Days 753-7404
fish are 'lost by fault!,
8 a. m. - 10:00 p. m.
preparation than by the
Nights 753-2486
This contented book on Ray Wilford's face is from the thrill of victory, as he stuck
angler.
with it till the end Ray took this magnificent buck on the last afternoon of the 1977
We Appreciate Your Business
Tarpon Country takes you to
bowhunting season. Sporting fourteen points, the buck weighed in at 128 pounds.
Hwy. 641 So.
Phone 753-8322
battle with a prehistoric fish
iiiii I11-1111111llllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111/6
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that is as old, and in some
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Beef Prices Expected
To Stay At High Level

Senate Panel Seeks Support
For Gas Pricing Compromise
- WASHINGTON(AP) — The
Senate's Eneroy Committee
chairman, Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, is seeking support
for a natural gas pricing
compromise that supporters
hope will end the long
congressional stalemate over
President Carter's energy
program.
The administration is
the
toward
looking
Washington Democrat to
break the deadlock among
Senate energy conferees, and
on Friday, he unveiled.
major "compronfie" proposal calling for natural gas deregulation by 1985.

they anticipated
The measure--would cost prepusal aaid
Carter would
President
that
consumers about $9 billion
a middle-ground
as
it
support
more through 1985 than the
compromise capable of getHousepassed administration
stalled energy
plan -for continued price ting his
moving again.
program
controls, according to Jackson
However, it was unclear
aides.
Jackson had enough
whether
But it falls far short of the
the measure to
for
support
more sweeping deregulation
the long Senate
break
bill passed last October by the
deadlock, although sources
Senate. Critics claimed that
said he appeared to be close.
conmeasure could cost
sumers $70 billion in higher
One deregulation proponent,
gas bills over the same period.
len. Pete V. Domenici,
- Jackson's-Proposal was well
N.M., told reporters that
received by key House energy
Jackson still appears to lack
Aegotiatori, *hose support is
the ninth vote needed to move
crucial if the compromise is to
Senate conferees from their 8the
of
go anywhere. Backers
8 deadlock.
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'1 Lost
, color
6 Aroma
11 Moon
goddess
12 Separated

Answer to Friday's Fault.
1 Weasellike animal
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of Athena
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9
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35 Quaver
spirit of
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20 Ventilate
38 Eat away
26 Hindu
10 Injury
21 Note of
39 Sea eagle
11 Floats in
queen
scale
28 Policemen 41 Exclamation
air
22 BristleS
--42 Number
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23 Conspiracy 13 Arrows -29 Impair
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seriously
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26 Showers
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19 Brief
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President
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46 International
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32 Visitor
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Adam
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THE RAN FALLS.
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The House-Senate energy
conference committee that is
trying to put together a compromise energy bill has been
styrniethsince last December
— when formal negotiations
broke off — because of the
Senate conferees' inability to
settle their own differences.
Jackson was expected to
step up his efforts next week to ,
try to sell the proposal.
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cattle
a
McDougal,
Producer and feed lot operator
at Lovelock, Nev., said his
own Tosses have been
staggering..
But he said cattlemen will
have an opportunity to get-their money back because
they have completed the
second half — the liquidation
stage — of the seventh cycle.
Cow numbers have dropped
about 15 percent, or 7 million
head, in the past two years.
The reduction, caused in part
by cattlemen going out of
business, takes the herd back
to the 1971 level.
Thus, said McDougal, the
stage is set for the eighth
cycle. And that means a relatively short supply of beef and
relatively high prices until the
cattle herds start getting tpo
large again. • , He said cattlemen need
some self-discipline and he
suggested that they refrain
from enlarging their herds too
fast in selfdefeating efforts to
make big profits before prima_ 7start going back down.
McDougal said cattlemen
should urger President Carter
to maintain restrictions on imported meat, which is about
seven percent of domestic
production. He also advocated
government action to open up
foreign markets to American
beef.

theatre and the respon- length on a topic of the
sibilities, teamwork, and students' choosing; this being
technical skills that can enrich a
improvised
totally
their lives even if theatre is a production.
passing interekt," said Mrs. 4,
Dick Jackson stated: "Of
.
_
J. Berrill. =•
course, we will make contact
-By;taking theatre to the with. students
through
children in the schools, all regularly scheduled assemchildren can be educated by blies and guest performances
The Sacrajnent of Holy
exposure to and involvement for the beneift of.the student
with theatre arts," Etherton body. These sessions should Communion will be observe at
Methodist
said.
not be confused with a touring the First United
5, at
Feb.
Sunday,
on
Church
inThe first phase of this
production and could be
depth approach is to orient the scheduled at the convenience 10:50 a.m. services.
"Do You Know Him?" will
classroom teachers as, to hew of the local sOhools.",
of the
they .might implement
Several of the committee - be the subject
Dr.
Rev.
the
by
meditation
useful
a
as
•lheatte"
members including Joan
classroom aid. These sessions Wilson impressed upon the James A. Fisher, Sr.,: at the
. "Rules For the_ Gad* of
onelikS airen'dj, been held at committee the importance of worship hour. His scripture'
Life" vrill be the subject the, •
3:7Philippians
from
be
will
Robertson and several others high school student par-,
sermon by the Rev. Jerrell -'
16.
the
include
to
planned
•
are
ticlpation in this program.
White, minister of the
of
director
is
Shahan
Paul
remaining city schools as well Several avenues are currently
Memorial Baptist Church,
as all et'the county schools) being explored in an effort to music and Mrs. Richard
Tenth and Mein Streets
Greeters
is--organist.
-Farrell
would be held on an in-service accent the speech and drama
Murray, on Sunday, Feb. 5.
day or at other after-school activities that are now a part for Sunday will be Joe and
His scripture will be from
Haron
Mrs.
Keeslar,
Suzanne
sessions These meetings'will of the local high schools'
West and Mrs. Ed West were :Exodus 20:1-21.
cover demonstrations with a curriculum..
Joe Morton, deacon of the
greeters for Jan 29.
the
class of volunteer students • -The Community,Theatre is
week, will assist in the morheld
be
will
School
Church
similar to the ones to be striving to create an effective
ning services. The Rev. Ron
at 9:45 a. m. on Sunday.
taught.
outreach program that will
Hampton, minister of music,
Sunday
for
es
9
Activi
Youth
This would allow the include - dinner theatres for
is away with the youth of the
supper
snack
a
wit*
open
will
how
teachert to see just
Young POople, radio drama, a _at 5:30p En. with the Rev'. and church on a special retreat.
childk.11 irciuld respond to student reaching program in
Mrs. Robert Farless in Margaret Wilkins is organist
AND IN MY .r. creative drama and puppet'—cooperation with Murray charge.
The Junior and Senior and Diane Dixon is pianist.
theatre within a classroom State University, as well as
FACE!
The ordinances of baptism
Methodist Youth
United
situation. Demonstrations of becoming a permanant inand The Lord's Supper will be
follow
will
meeting
Fellowship
how theatre can be used not fluence in the educational
Dr. and Mrs. John observed at the seven p. m.
only to tell stories but to teach development of our young at six p.m.
in charge of the worship services when the
were
Taylor
reading, writing and arith- people," Mrs. Baker said.
for the youth on Rev. White will speak on the
supper
snack
metic as well.
"By the fall of this year this
subject, "Manna In the,
29.
Jan
"A by-product is the interest broad-front program should
Wilderness" with scripture'
Methodist
United
The
and understanding they gain be in full force, hopefully!"
John 6:47-51.
from
Church Women will meet
in a particular subject," Mrs. Baker said.
Sunday School will be at 9:40
at
a.m.
ten
at
7,
Feb.
Tuesday,
according to Crystal Parks.
the executive a. m. with Elbert Thomason
Special materials including
"T," the twentieth letter of the church with
at nine a. as director, and Church
meet
to
conunittee
alphabet,
ERN,C
a booklet designed by the the modern English
•
13,.5,4•
served at Training will be at six p. m.
be
to
coffee
and
m.
Community Theatre would, was the last letter in ancient alwith J. T. Lee as director.
9:30
a.m.
phabets.
also be made available to
e•
better coordinate the efforts
between the theatre and the
schools. Play production
would also be a facet of the
teacher workshops. Margaret
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IS WEARING •

Local Students Exposed To
Theatre Through New Program

In an effort to expose all
And an administration
energy official, who asked not school age children to a broad
to be identified, said there was based program of education,
and
a good chance that "at some entertainment
point the president may step enlightenment, the
in" to help Jackson's efforts. Educational Committee of the
The proposal would imme- Murray-.Calloway
County
diately raise gas prices from Community Theatre has been
their current ceiling of $1.47 meeting with the superinper 1,000 cubic feet to $1.84, tendents and principals of
then allow additional in- both local school systems,
creases of „3 percent a year _according to Bettye Baker and
above the national rate of Mark Etherton, co-chairmen
inflation until January 1985, of the committee.
when the price ceiling would•
or student,s-who wish an ine‘.)
come off.
depth experience or at least a
Only newly discovered gas working knowledge, the local
would qualify for the higher theatre group will be offering
prices and for deregulation — workshops and classes that
an effort to encourage gas will include -ene-act
producers to find new supplies special techniques in theatre
of the scarce fuel. Gas from make up, the use of color and
older wells would remain _light.i11_ stage. .PradlICtien,
under federal price controls. script writing, as well as
After 1985, either the presi- designing sets and tailoring.
dent or Congress could reint--,--"Community Theatre is not
pose the controls if prices to trying to educate every .child
consumers started to soar in preparation for professional
above specified federal theatre, but rather to give
targets. However, the controls children the opportunity to
could only be reimposed once. experience the enjoyment of

IT RAIN5 ON THE)
CIT1E5 AND ON
THE FIELD5

o0

CREATIVE APPROACH — Snow days may mean in-service days for teachers. As art
in-service activity on a recent snow day, teachers from Carter and Robertson Schools
discussed with Richard Valentine, director of community theatre, the program which
will be implemented in the city schools. Valentine also demonstrated a creative
dramatics approach to the theatre arts. Children shown in the photo above participated in the demonstration

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
The president of the National
Cattlemen's Association
expects beef prices to remain
high for five years.
In making that prediction
Friday, Richard McDougal
noted that cow prices have
gone up about five cents a
pound in the past three
months.
McDougal told the Kentucky
Beef Cattle Association that
the rise reflects the beginning
-ot a basic change in the cattle
Market. It is the start of "the
"eighth cattle cycle,- he said.
A cattle cycle is a period of
years in which the nation's
beef herd grows to a peak and
then dwindles to a low point.
There have been seven such
cycles in this century,
McDougal said, and the
seventh one is passing into
history.
He said the beef herd
reached record proportions in
the seventh cycle. Because the
supply has been se heavy,
cattle prices often have been
unprofitably low in the past
two or three years.
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ROME OF DISTINCTION - Beautiful and
/
2
spacious 4 bedroom, 21
in
home
bath
Gatesborough Subdivision. Almost 3,000
square feet of comfortable, well designed
living area in this 2story brick home.
Central natural gas
heat, lovely fireplace,
formal dining room,
private patio with gas
grill and we could go on
and on? Why not take a
look at this quality home
- it may be just what
you've been looking for.
Phone 753-1222. KOPPERUD REALTY.
-r6E4

MIMI=111

49 Used Cars t. Trucks

51.Services Offered

SELL YOUR FARM 1974 HONDA 750, only
TED Immediately. GOOD USED MOBILP
BIBLE'FACTS - Who do
GUTTERING BY Sears,
through KOPPERUD
4,000 miles. Like new.
Work at home - no ex- homes. Call 1-527-&322
you trust? God and his
Sears Contmous gutters
REALTY, 711 Main. We
perience necessary Call 489-2797 after 5 p.m.
installed per your
word or Man and his
have had many inquiries
excellent pay. Write b.
specifications.
doctrine? I Corinthians
Call
regarding all types of 1977 FORD ir18e1414,,351
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
6:2 4fld3 tells what to be '44' American Service, 8350
farm land and acreage
engine, poifir",- AM-FM
Park Lane, Suite 269,
for free estimates.
for. And verse
tracts. If you have a
radio, white sport
Dallas, TX 75231.
INDIVIDUAL
9 and 10 tells us who will
farm or acreage tract to
wheels, air, automatic, MOBILE HOME ANnot see the kingdom of
PURCHASER
sell, contact us at 753PEOPLE
AMBITIOUS
lock in 1100 tires. Hubs,
CHORS, underpinning,
God. Bible answers and
1222. Also if you have
wants farm
looking for full or part
tool box on side. Call
awnings, carports and
Bible study by phoning
been wanting to purtime opportunity. Ex489-2666.
roofs sealed. Call Jack
acreage,
753-0984.,
chase acreage, contact
cellent _profit sharim._
Glover
753-1873 after-5 p.
sly sin.
us for an -update on
Call 759-1370
m. or weekend.
1968 FORD GAIAXIE,
Reply P.O.
properties listed for sale
If You
automatic, potter
in Calloway County. We
ADDRESSERS
Box 32V
steering, 302 V4 motor. INSULATION BLOWN in
Need Them:
KOPPERUD
STUFFERS, $754200
by Sears save on these
Good gas mileage.
REALTY provide a
Fire
weekly possible working
753-1111
high heat and cooling
Ashley wood stove
complete range of Real
at home. Start imPolice
. . 753-1611
bills. Call Doug Taylor
without jacket. Call 436Estate Service. Phone
mediately. Free details, 15 Articles For Sale
Rescue
at 753-2310 for free
753-6951
=4.
us today.
rush self addressed
Ambulance . 753-9331
estimates.
51 Services Offered
stamped envelope: ONE AUTOCRAT gas
Hospital
1973 United Feature Syndicate tric
70,000
BTU
PAINTING, INTERIOR, WILL HALITL ANY type of
Bestco, 3209 N.W. 75t1r- --- heater;
Entergenci-.-.. 753-Snihourly input rating,
Purdom & Thurman
exterior. Also dry wall
Terrace, Dept. H409,
white rock, rip rap, and
Humane Sockly.
RE- Insurance & Real Estate
$10q. _One Warm More "OUR DEMONSTRATOR 1^/A
finishing. 10 years exFlin,33024.
-Hollywood,
sand. Lime,'sawdust or
3535
ning gas heater; model CALLED SEVERAL DAY5 AGO FOR
perience. Call 436-2563,
decorative rock. Also
Southsid* Court Square
Comprehensive
STUFFERS AND mailers
VR 50 MAB; 50,000 BTU
Ralph Worley.
Kentucky
Murray,
free estimates on
DEFECT5."
Care
URGENTLY
751-6622
South
12th
at Sy ca rrior•
hourly input rating. $75.
driveway- and parking
753-4451
Poison Control
LICENSED ELECNEEDED! $25.00 per
753-7588
Call 753-2424.
TELEPHONE 753-1961
lots. Call Rogert Hutson,
32 Apartments For Rent
Senior Citians
hundred GUARANTRICIAN and gas in22 Musical
753-0919
7534763.
will do
stallation
TEED. Send self- FIREWOOD FOR sale.
Needline
753-NEED
l'HE PRICE IS RIGHT PLAN AHEAD! If You've
NICE ONE BEDROOM
'end
heating
plumbing,
about
a
Learn To Read . 753-2288
addressed
been
thinking
Staming- Call 439.-4756.'
I N
G1121-'11r-A R
and so is the location,
apartment. 1414 Vine.
sewer cleaning. Call 753envelope, TK ENweekend retreat - cot- 311tUCTIONS, 8 week
close tothe universityan
trettieTioN Service,
7203.
lake,
then
tage
at
the
-ftlRIM,
SUMMER MATERNITY
course for beginners.
quiet residential street.
-year guaranteed.
33. Rooms For Rent
Denver, CO $ow.
time
to
act.
3
non,is the
clothes, sizes 10-124Sg1j_call 759-4051- ,
Four bedrooThs and-72
Phone 436-2124 or 436SEPTIC TANK PUMbedroom,
1
bath,
large
759-1329.
baths with lots of living
SLEEPING ROOMk for
IMMEDIATE OPENING.
PING. Residential and , , •
kitchen. 90 x 150 lot in
&
bays, 1 bioelifroni-MSU:-..area. Fenced backyard--. Panarama Shores. Only
Salary _,Ishis tancommercial. Rex Camp,
Nti)SECmateOVEREEAD
Refrigerator furnished. and living room with
' missions. With Or
WET BASEMENT? We
Broad753-5933.
CENTER
601
$18,000.
Call
or
come
by
- doors 10'2" wide, 101"
'fireplace are some of the
• Call 753-1812.
without experience. No
way, Paducah, Ky.
\Aiake wet basements
105
N..12th
Birfd
Majors
4
high.
12
glass
panes
in
features.
Priced
in
extra
layoffs: No Waiting for
dry, --j*k completely
ELECTRIC
WIRIlkid7534080.
Real Estate,
each-door. Tracks and ..c- Across from Irving Cobb
„ the 20's. Phone KOP-•
raises. ExCellent fringe
Hotel.
Ph.
443-3879
Shop
guaranteed. Call or
home and industrial', air
34
springs
included.
$350
Houses
WATKINS
For
FOR
753Rent
REALTY,
PERUD
1.17N.Poplat-Benton
benefits. No overnight
-If
write Morgan Conyou
like,
buLcheck
our
conditioning,
and
each. Call Belcher Oil
Products. COntact
1222, or come by our
NICE BRICK 2 or 3
travel. Send brief
struction
prices.
Open
gte
Friday
Co., Route 2,
refrigeration,
heating.
Co., Mayfield 247-$545.
Holman Jones,217 South
conveniently located
bedroom house. Betresume to P.0. Bea 648,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
nights.
Call
474-8841.
13th.1 phone 7534128.
office at 711 Main Street.
ween Murray and
Mayfield, KY 42066.
42001. Pherie day or
FIREWOOD, $15.00 mid
Mayfield. Call 753-0430
.night 442-7026. banjo
FIVE
STRING
up
. Quit* delivery. call
FOR YOUR septic tank
._.„
PORTRAITS,COLOR
or 7534206.
lnER1gED SOMEONE to , after 4
lessons,3 finger picking.
and backhoe work
759-4088.
p.m'.
- bring us yours for extra
7539625
527-1468
take care of elderly
CARPET CLEANING at
Limit 6 hisi
tennsts, inCAREEN
needs. Also septic tank
36 For Rent Or lease
CAR.ELL EQ.E SROklit
copies.,14ade fivom any__
Muathave aim .
_dividual
Must
.
so n able
SNOW
COVE
sok
Quits;
size Into any size. . transportation. Call 7511-.7 NEW
TOBACcO BASE and
_Prompt and efficient.
-.furnish own-tunjo;
Lane. Phone 7534669 or
WITS
GALLERY
/53-,
Sale
For
Homes
46
quiltIng.-Cen
Ivill
do
cents,
8-as
24
low
. Wallets
barn -for -rent: Also--4
- -1986 or 1-527-9380 after 5
Custom Carpet COD,7534500.
436-5348.
Excellent opportunity
1733.
1 10 PAO. Fast service,
-BY OWNER-3 bedroom
cans of lard for
to join establishe
23 Exterminat;ng
Artertdt, 118 South 12th.,
11
/
2 baths, large
Call 4924360.
LICENSED ELECfirm, now opening a
753-0035.. Free parking'EXPERIENCED TAKE FIREWOOD for sale. All
kitchen-den, three welkALL TYPES backhoe and
TRICIAN prompt efOffice
in
Branch
oak
and
lkickarY$PA
use_tnir. _MC encharge lady to manage a
in closets. Economical
septic tank work. Field
ficient service. No job
Murray. Prefer exFREI
per
rick
and
up.
Prompt
trance.
Mini
2 to 3 girl office. Should
gas central heat, central
tile lines installed, TA
Real
Estate
Call
Ernest
perienced
too
small.
_
err_LDll
1P.2ar
TsendhaJ
Warehouse
tevv CACe1t1121
41.1iir
-electric air conditioning.
yeatl
fTeirer
Broker hue will conp.m.
4$74228.
1 n:when
munication skills and
Storage Space
Newly painted inside.
Liceneed through Health
sider_ Trainee. .For
'*bit with famine
Attached garage.---Near
Certified Irei
For Rent
confidential interview
JAcKSTuePITRCHASE - -Department!' Call Reit
Arad C•01, Nem aspen
supervisien. Prefer a .02-Mllac SEATER,
Murray High. Im753-4758
call,ludy Krouse
_
Insulation
of Murray
ONOWaft Tour stack,
career woman. 30-45
. mediate possession. 1701
.,JohnSmith
announces its opening $34.99.
Wallin
Matthews,
•
years old. For apMagnolia- Call 753-7906.
WILL CARE for an.
Kelly's Termite
'REALTOR
37 Livestock - Supplies
by saving you money.
- Hardware, Paris:pointmen't 7534953.
GALLUS*
elderly _person In my
759-1820.
Call
8. Pest Control
BY -OWNER: 3 large
CUSTOM MADE hog
home. Five years exSEMIS
,BOOK - Child TRIERMO-TILE
over 71
Neale Mini
farrowing houses. $110
bedroom*, 11
/
2 baths, all
werienee; References if
1-3624224 at 141741467
HAVING..
TROUBLE
air
ory
eadmet
Ob
-*slating
)00111.4.•1t
Craft. Sales- -reFFeach. Call 753-9773.
carpet, drapes, central
WNW.
getting -those -small_ desired. Mary Kin-Easy
pisr install.
ver
Can be
resentative wanted. Call
100 South 13th St
heat and air, large lot,
soil
aoo woocsairii.
38.
Pets
•
Supplies
plumbing
jobs done?
Phone
753-3914
sheet
Mrs. Col:as, 1-898-7877
rock._
LET -if SNOW--LET-IT
fenced backyard, many
Then call 7534614.
Three patterns to choose
after 5 p.m. L-13.
EMALE FULL Blooded
SNOW LET IT SNOW extras. 2 miles from
Roaches,Sliver Fist.
FENCE SALES at Sears
News, Society and
from. Economically
German
you
Shepherd
it
stop
don't
let
but
Murray
off
121
S.
now. Call Doug Taylor
and
Shrubs
753-1918.
10 Business Opportunity
Sports
CLOCK
AND
WATCH
priced. Murray Lumber
puppy. Four weeks old.
from looking it this 4
$37,000. 753-9732 or 762at
753-2310 for free
Retail Display adrepairing. All work
Co., 753-3161..
LOANS AVAILABLE far
Perfect health. Needs
1
2 bath
bedroom bra,2/
E970.
estimates for your
yertising _753:1919,
759Call
guaranteed.
existing business, new
good -home. Call 753home,family'reern with
49 Used Cars & Trucks
needs.
Classified Display,
1231.
FREE REPORT!
business start ups, first
0444.
patio and
fireplace
Classified, Circulati"Kentucky Millionaire
and second mortgage
many other extras..Call 1975 GMC pickup, High
SHARON HOLLAND will
GENERAL HOME
24 M[scellaneous
on- and the Business
Secrets." When you
Sierra, 17,000 nines. Air
loans, signature loans,
ARC
MINIATURE
753-1492. LORETTA
do ironing of freshly
remodeling, framing,
be
may
Office
purchase the new book
condition, powRr. Call
up to $25,000, farm loans
Schnauzer
puppies.
JOBS REALTORS.
laundried clothes. Call
matMADE
CUSTOM
siding
and
aluminum
reached on 753"Get Everything Your
753-9920 or 753-3000.
/
2 per cent loans.
some 61
Weaned, wormed and
753-7143.
tress for antique beds or
gutters. Call _1-3544951
1916 and 753-1917.
Government Has To
All projects considered.
shots. Make nice pets.
campers. Buy direct
14624895.
or
Give." Send $2.99 to TIC
KIRBY - New, rebuilt
1
2 ton
1965 CHEVROLET /
Call 1-502-885-1795
from factory and save. _Will deliver. Call 753The Phone
Products, 1602 Doc13013
starting at $45.00.
short bed step side
between 3 and lip. m.,7
9390.
See their elegant
In
Number
Ave.,
Complete
Murray,
Ky.
Service. Call
327
4
42071.
Three
speed.
truck.
week.
days
a
Bamboo, Wicker and YOUR NEED is our
Mike Hutchens, 753-3316.
AKC REGISTERED
barrel. Side pipes. $525.
concern. NEEDLINE, NEEDED 12,000 venture
Brass furniture. Wises
APARTMENT SIZE
German Shepherd.
Call 436-5663.
and
_
753-6333.
West Ky. Mattress
capitol to form a corFemale, 6 months old.
stoveandrittrigeratOrp 3
South
For
All Your
Furniture
1136
GLASS WORK, mirrors,
poration manufacturing
chests, china cabinet,
Will be a small dog. Has
1964
THUNDERBIRD.
Phone 1HELP, MY CAR is
Paducah,
3rd,
QUALITY
SERVICE
aluminum
store fronReal
Estate
Needs
a limited production 4single she bed, table
been wormed. Only
Factory rebuilt engine.
dieing! Student needs
Company
ts,
auto
glass,
Inc.
Air
conwheel drive vehicle
Is
and
chairs.
Call
489-2425
$25.00. Call 753-0736
Car in primer. All parts
ride to Mayfield by 8
plexiglass, plate, windition sales and ser26 TV Radio
based on -the-Ford
or
7534211.
753anytime.
complete.
$350.
Call
a.m. Share cost. Call
•dow glass and glass
vice. Modern
Ranchero this idea has
9997.
ZENITH TV SALE- 25" 43. Real Estate
753-9672.
showcases. M and G
USED
CROSS
TIES
metal
-,
-crePirtment.
over a million dollars
color console from
Complete
Glass,
excellent for landLarry
Wisehart,
national sale potential
1970 AMC HORNET, 6
TAXES
$539.95 with trade-in. 41 ACRES, all fenced,
INCOME
Center,
753Dixieland
scaping
or
fence
post.
contact
President.
will split 50-50
_Phone 752-cylinder, 4 *or; stanlocated near Coldwater,
prepared. Jerry
Siason's Zenith -Sales,
0180.
Call aft4, 1498-7950.
Phil Koehne 489-2618 or
dard
_
transmission.
30 acres tendable, more
Highway.94, 19 miles
Burkeen Bookkeeping
P.O. Box 87 Kirksey_ for
,..-DtPendable
and
could be made tendable.
Service,
West
of
Tax
Murray.
Call
and
OIL
STOVE
with
blower.
details.
economical. $675. Call
Priced at $30,000. Phone
382-2174. TV's are our
Railroad Ave, Murray.
Nearly new.• Call 437753-4917.
KOPPERUD REALTY,
only business.
Call 753-4636 or after 5
4693 or 437-4181 after 4
After hours
753-1222
for
all
your
p.m. and weekends 753p.m.
OPPORTUNITY
Sales
159-1
118
27 Mobile Home
1974 DODGE 4 wheel
farm real estate needs.
3996.
IN ENERGY
Ootit Weekdays
12
x IS THREE bedroom,
driye Adventure Sport.
'House
16'
LOMBARD
chain
saw,
iHospital
Now.wed 8.1
CONSERVATION
HOUSE
THE
.that
does
11
/
2 baths, central gas
Call days 753-8533,
PROFESSIONAL OFnearly
new,
to
much
Closed
On
Thursdays
Cash in on the fastest
Calls
Calls
double duty - a cornheat, central air, storm
nights 7534132.
prinate
FICE
or
Call 753-3251
...work for me.$140. Call 1growing business in
& Sa1.1-1:30
windows. Unfurnished' - fortabIe 2 bedroompossibilities
residence
3544205.
and ask
America. Established
•Hair Cuts *Shoves
and 2 years old.
..:_s_ded1.o
-- lime, large eat-in
with this frame home 1958 CHEVROLET Immanufacturer
is
on
the
main
kitchen
209 Walnut Street
in
pala,
2
door.
hardtop,
Fox Meadows. $6900.
Shirley's
located only 2 blocks
seeking select people
Call this number after 500 to assure prompt service sent day, 753floor plus one bedroom
solid body with all parts.
Call 7534113.
FOR
SALE
court
square.
from
Florist
to represent their
apartment upstairs. . .
3685
Rebuilt 327 engine and
Property is zoned B3
29 Mobile Home Rentals
product. Work out of
spold the
full basement. Owner
400 transmission. Mag
easily
be
and
could
Our home Highest
12x 56 TRAILER for rent.
Lollipop
wheels. Chrome engine
Will consider renting
converted to offices or
earnings Full or part
Drums
purchase.
option
to
with
Apply
in
$1000.
Call 753-9997.
person
only
at
Lover
used
as
to
be
continue
time. Investment of
Dill Electric, locate4 at
753-1492. . .Loretta Jobs
Thornton
for
private residence.
$5995 required. Call or
Murray
Realtors.
Drive
SCOUT - InIn
Tile
Convenient - location, 1976
write toll free:
Talenfins's Day
Theatre
ternational, blue with
entrance.
Toczek dr Son's
immediate occupancy,
& Marble
air condition, 4 cylinder,
Mfg. Inc.
very reasonable price.
612 So. 9th
MOBILE HOMES and
good condition. $4500.
4920 Nome St.
KOPPERUD
Waldrop Itiety
Phone
BELTONE FACTORY
mobile home spaces for
Four wheel drive. Call 1Denver, CO.80239
16 Home Furnishings
753-1222 for
REALTY,
Business
"In
fresh batteries. Wallis
rent, at Riviera Courts:.
924-5632.
1-800-525-1184
more information.
Since 1956"
Call 753-3230.Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
EXTRA
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
NICE
753-$646
pill 753-1272.
WM FORD PICKUP,Sir,
Westinghouse electric" 30 Business Rentals
power
e. Call 4924651.
steering,
Spring is just around the corner and now is the
FOUR CAR shop for rent.
automatic, camper. See
19 Farm Equipment
time to consider that new house in your future.
68 ACRES located east of
Call 7534606.
at Interstate Battery.
Located on Doran Road, we have a lovely 3
Puryear.
Tn.
on
368
GALLON
crop
bedroom home which has recently been
32
Apartments
For
Rent
blacktop road. This can
42 ft. booms
1978 FIREBIRD Skybird,
redecorated and is ready for you. It has
Custom Designed and Manufactured sprayer,
be bought for less than
Centrifical pumps. TWO
BEDROOM
1400 miles. AM-FM tilt
economical central gas heating so forget about
8600.00 per acre. About
To Fit Your Individual Needs
Fiberglass tank, never
Townhouse apartment.
wheel, 2 months old,
those high heating bills. Give us a call today to
55 acres are tendable.
used. Cost 81700.00 take
Roy. 441 INA. Attractive
Range, refrigerator,
With Colors to Match Any Decor.
see this fine home. Call John C. Neubauer Real
perfect condition. Call
Nearly 75 per cent of the
kale and Brick 3 bedroom
81100.00. Call 753-9920 or
Estate, 753-0101.
dishwasher, disposal,
753-9562.
he.
weeded
acre
farm has good barb wire
ham 114
753-3000.
washer, dryer hookup.
1
fireplace.
Coat beat& sir.
For That Personal Touch See...
fencing. John
C.
all carpet. Central heat
1973 GRAND PRIX
car wage. lave prat and
20 Sports Equipment
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
and air. Call 753-7550
Pontiac. Triple white,
pole.$43/00.
753-7531
Realtor
753-0101
Main St., 753-0101 - 75314 pr. Fiberglass Bass
brakes and steering. •
505 Main Street
7531.
Boat, 20 HP Mercury
TWO BEDROOM comAir, AM-FM,stereothpe
120 ACrell • asairdotely hated
Murray
motor with electric
pletely carpeted.
player. Call 753-8780
32
cross-footed,
mot
IAA
start, heavy duty
Refrigerator, stove,
Tim Graces 436-2321
Bob Rodgers 753-7116
cares teadelds. Ifer wet,
trailer,*Lawrence depth
garbage disposal, dishat Spann Realty
1970 FORD VAN._ Linda Drake 753-0492
stock bans,'taigas bane
Roy Folsom
7534657
finder, excellent con- , washer, washer and
customized, 40,000
Pam Rodgers 753-7116
''Icooe. located ea TinkerBrice Ratterree 75373921
"Quality That Will Pleas'
dition. $1275.00. Phone
dryer hookup, drapes.
frorand Rot
miles, automatic shift,
612 So. 9th
753-9868 _dent_ 753_4145
753-5719
Call 753-2997 or 70-2427
Call- 75343*.
We lyres grate& several desirable she WS"
.7534263 Anytime
after 5- pin.
$2500.00.
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Episcopal Church
Plans Services On
Sunday, Wednesday
Morning prayer services
-wiu oe neld at 9:43 a.m. on
Sunday, Feb. 5, at the St
John's Episcopal Church,
Main and Broach Streets,
Murray. The Rev. Stephen
Davenport is vicar of the
church.
Serving as acolyte will be
Ray Rodden and as lay
reader, Jim Wenzel. Joan
Niffenegger will be in charge
of the-nursery. Aaron Barrett
and Margie Burchfield will be
ushers, and Sharon Blodgett
and Kim Marrs will be
presenters.
Church School will be held
at eleven on Sunday.
Special Ash Wednesday
services will be held Feb. 8 at
seven.p.m..atlhe church with
Ben Moore as acolyte and
Anita Burt as lay reader.

Pr. Whittaker To
Speak At Services
At Baptist Church

Relief Money To Soon -Be Orr 's Counties

EN-SERVICE PROJECT — Math and science teachers from the Murrpy InMA
dependent School System recently participated in an in-service activity designed to
acquaint them_ with the materials in the Integrated-Science-Math Education Project
Center at Murray State University. The materials, which are available to the teachers
are suitable for use with students K-8 grades. The activity was jointly planned by
Margaret Franklin, Director of Curriculum of the Murray schools and Gary Boggess,
Dean of College of Environmental Science. Shown in photo above are from left Mary
Lenore Roberts, Beryl_ Ity_baley and CJencialloas.__ .
Johnson, Dr. Arvin Grafton,
Photo By Kaye-Peebles

George Lilly Announces Plans
To Retire From Murray State

The Rev. Dr.,Bill Whittaker,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, will speak at the 10:45
a. m. and seven p.m. worship
services on Sunday, Feb. "5.
His morning subject will be
"A First Century Sermon"
with,crpture from Acts 3:114:4, and his evening subject
will be "The Rejected Stone"
with scripture from Acts 4:512.
Special music will be
presented by the Church
Choir, directed by Wayne
Halley, minister of music,
with Joan Bowker as organist
_ ancl_Allene Knight as pianist,
A Solo will be sung by - Mr.
Halley at the morning service.
Dr. Tom Nogancamp,
deacon of the week, and G. T.
Moody, minister of education;
will assist in the services.
• Volunteer nursery Workers

By HERBERT SPARROW
Stuart, R-Prospect, that such inAssociated Press Writer
dividuals could seek restitution of their
• FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Money
costs through an organized charity, but
will soon be on its way to Kentucky's 120
added "while it is legal it might not be
counties to aid theiii in costs incurred
legisimate."
from last month's severeveather.
The House Friday passed a sunset bill
The state Senate Friday passed and
for state occupational and ptofessional
sent to Gov.-Julian Carroll a $2 million. licensing agencies that would have
.emergeticy...„ appropriation_ for _the_ them abolished by a certain date if they
counties and some private charitietC_ • cannot justify their existence to the
The measure had been_passed earlier In
legislature. The agencies would be
__— abolished on a staggered- basis
— the week by the House_
Carroll has promised to distribute
beginning in 1980.
More than $1.1 million of the money to
The bill passed 73-18 and sent to the
fiscal courts to help offset some of their
Senate, would require renewal
costs for snow removal and recovery on
legislation every six years by the
a formula similar to the one used to
legislature after the initial phaseout
distribute county road aid funds.
period.
----7The remaining $879,000 will go to-- -i've-heerd-many-members -say-wepri;i- ate charities such as the Salvation
can't seettila have ithy_effect on-the'
Army and Red Cross which aided'in
bureaucracy. This is a very real first
recovery and rescue efforts.
step in correcting this problem," said
Seri'. Tom Garrett, D-Paducah, Rep. Terry Mann, Ii-Newport, the bill's
Senate majority floor leader, 'aid the sponsor.
The Senate passed and sent to the
money could not be used, however, for
individual citizens who had voluntarily
House a bill to prohibit the perpetrator
of a violent crime from profiting from
aided in rescue operations.
Garreet agreed with Sen. Gene
writing a book or magazine article

about the crime.
The bill, an amendment to the Crime •
Victims Compensation Act, would place
any money ,received from such
publications with the crime victims
compensation board, which would hold.,
it until it was satisfied the victims of
thah particular crime had been completely reimbursed for their medical
expenses and lost wages.
The bill, passed 32-0, also extends the
period of time for filing # claim under
the act from 90 days to one year.
allow
to
bill
a
passed
also
The Senate
prisones serving sentences for rape,
robbery or assault to be eligible for
work release outside the prison-during
the final 90 days of their sentences.
Another bill pissed by the Senate and
'sent to the House would create a
Kentucky life and health insurance
guaranty association to protect
policyholders against the insolvency of
their insurance company.
The association would be funded
through assessments to all insurance
companies writing such policies in
Kentucky.

The approaching retirement member of the First Baptist
of George T. Lilly; chairman Church of Murray, having
moderator,
as
of the Department of served
Industrial Arts Education, has chairman of deacons and
betn announced at Murray. Sunday. School superintendent.
State University.
An avid jogger, Lilly and his
A native of Henderson
County, Lilly will retire June exercising companion, Dr.
The steel I-beam, Judged by
30 after teaching industrial Pete Panzera, chairman of the
bringing blankets, pillows and - week we might be in the state
By BILL BERGSTROM
the Steeles to be about 60 feet
capital."
arts on the campus since 1948. Department of Chemistry, run
into
the,
and
moved
food,
r
Associated Press Writer
Everett Jones, county direc- long and 18 inches wide, has
He was named a department an average of three miles each
About 10 children from a re- courthouse Friday.
for the state DiWIt.Pr and since been the only link with
tor
chairman in October, 1975, day. In the past seven years,
Mrs. Steele, 47, and her husmote mountain hollow have
Services Division, the road.
Emergency
Industry
of
they
have covered more than
when the College
made themselves at home in band, Arlo, 53, are leaders of counted heads at the courtCars parked in Yocum
was 2,800 miles.
Technology
and
the Harlan County Cour- the group. Mrs. Steele, house Friday evening so he Creek when the bridge went
in
the
sixth
the
as
Mrs. Lilly, a • home
established
reached at the courthouse by
[house.
out have been parked ever could hand out COLS.
university's academic economics teacher at Murray
They and their parents telephone, said they will stay,
since.
to
the
led
that
The
battle
High
is
School,
structure.
the former
about 30 "till we get a bridge."
Mk
ae HP a
Mrs, Steele has said Y
-„-eiodus- began
- Lilly- graduated _frent- Ltiry- Ann .• Kummer
Or Im4Ithey take the case hilleountrY
- who swear to .*ay unerWe
when the original Yocum Creek residents are so
"Western Kentucky Uinversity Franklin".'She is past president
" southeastern Kentucki oounty to state government, she Greek bridge washed out in a frustrated they are ready to
in 1942 with a .degree in in Of. the is.lational Association of
added.
- builds them a bridge. . _:
flood last April. A wooden seek foreign aid if they don't
dustrial arts-and spent three Vo.cational ,Home Economics
"We've got a good warm
George T. Lilly •
....
here
goes
how
it
see
"We'll
replacement washed out in a get results in? *Harlan or
years as a commissioned „.Teachers,a division of AVA.
Mrs Nelson Gardner, Nash- Place to sleep -and we're ready she said. "Who knows, nett flood in October.
Frankfort.
They have two daughters:
officer aboard a Nayy
•
to settle in," Louise Steele
and
Tenn.,
vine,
Dr.
Sandy
H
War
destroyer (Ruing World
said Friday night.
McKenzie, Huntsville, Ala.
in the South Pacific.
children played happily
Separatedlierifiervice
4eng-Mrs. be--14rs—
-------4u
as if they had grown up in a
Vaughn
plans
his
beyond
David Travis,
retirement
1945, he taught in Charlotte, N.
_ courthouse.
date._
Vandegrift, Mrs. Larry Bell, C., and Alcoa, Tenn., before
The dozen homes of their
Mrs. Richard Jones, Mrs. Don
coming to Murray State three
community — Yocum Creek,
Blalock, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph years later. At the time, there
near Ev arts — are cut off
Darnell, Mrs. Bill Sams,'Miss were 1,200 students and a
from Kentucky 215 by a
Julie. Sams, litrs. A. C. San: faculty of 120 on the etrnpus:
stream called Yocum Creek.
• Bro. Jolui Dale will be the
ders arid Johnny'Carruthers.
Lilly holds membership in speaker at the 8:30 and 10:40
The highway to Evarts, less
Sunday School will be at 9:30 several
professional a. m. and seven p. m. worship
a mile away, is the only
than
the
of
extension
at
A
week-long
Training
—8-.- m. and Church
organizations, and in 1976 was services on Sunday, Feb. 5, at
except over the woodout
way
registration deadline for
5:45 p. m.
awarded an . honorary life the Seventh and Poplar
ed mountains.
participate
wishing
to
sane-.
teams
the
for
The flowers
membership -in-the Kentucky Church of Christ: His morning
Only a narrow, often icy,
Wary will be furnished Sunday Industrial
Education sermon will be "Greater Than in the regional Junior High steel girder spans the creek.
by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flora 'Association, which he has
School Mathematics Bowl at
County officials say winter
with scripture from
and Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pat served as vice-president and Jonah"
Murray State University has
have delayed con12:38-41, and his
storms
Matthew.
been announced.
Anderson in memory of Mrs. director. He also is a member
of a promised
struction
sermon will be "Not
evening
Feb.
Orville Anderson.
The deadline is Friday.
of the American Industrial Guilty" with scripture from
bridge.
10, and, according to Mrs.
the Romans 6:16-18.
Association,
Arts
The Yocum Creek residents
Hazel Cowin, an assistant
Vocational
American
to Harlan, the county
traveled
Assisting in the services will
at
the be Tommy Carraway, Owen professor of mathematics
and
Association
seat, about 10 miles away,
registration
the
Region Moseley, Terry McDougal Murray State,
Southeastern
the office of Miss
Thomas should be in
Industrial Arts Conference.
Clara
Howell
Sledge, a mathematics
Lydia
vice-president
Howard,
Hellsecond
Schroeder, Ted
with the Kentucky
of the Murray Lions Club, with Jerry Bolls, Chuck Adams, Ed consultant
Department of Education in
which he has 18 years of Thomas, Frank Hargis, Jim
Frankfort, by that date.
Transmission Mem
The First Christian Church perfect attendance, and is Spurlock, Johnny Bohannon,
Single
Manual
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be
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Nows Your Last Chance To Be A Part Of Corn -Austin's

All Dress

Trousers
,,„
Shirts

1/2

4

PRICE

FINAL MARK DOWN SALE
All

Boys
Suits, Sport Coats
and Outerwear
Priced To Sell!

One Grotto

Shirts '4"

Court Square
Murray, Ky.

*BOYS DEPT.*
Knit & Dress Shirts

Sale Starts Monday, February 6 at 9:00 A.M.
One Group

Sweaters I Knit
Sport Shirts 1/2 PRICE
$595

CORN-AUSTIN

2 PRICE
/
1

All

One
Suits, Sportcoats
Group
Top Coats & Leather
Coats - Cut In [
Price For Clearance

One Group

Florsheim

Trousers
$595

AI Sales Final Cash
No Alterations

Shoes
Reduced
To Sell

1
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